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OLD-TIMERS 
AND TELL
B anquet In  Lake V i i^  .H atol B itogs 
Back Many Oli^ Memdriat|i
On Thursday cVcpirtg there* tiasdm- 
bled in the dlnihKrtoort» of the, Lake 
' View:̂  Hotel, itself art,’old-tihtei;i ,a no- 
. tahltû  ̂shtheriniit of oild-timers of the
i valley. and'Vth,^*' / fainiiHcs. ,; Nirtety-
ii four In  ’iii; sat down to h splciididi rc- 
‘ past and until the , tlpck etruek the 
I midhiffht hodf a mpst enjoyable time
was spent with songs, stories and rem­
iniscences of bygone -days^,The af­
fair was arranged principally by Mes­
srs. M. Horeron ■ and S. T. Elliott 
and at such short notice that; unfor­
tunately a number of pibncerSi did not 
hear of the event in sufficient time 
;■ to make arrangements to be present, 
but those who attended Were much 
, pleased with the ..entertainment and 
[with the opportunity afforded to meet 
' old friends and indulge in recollec­
tions of the past, Some twenty-five 
had promised to come down from 
Vernon, but not one of them turned 
'up, possibly due to the chilly wea­
ther, and most of those present were 
I from 'the immediate neighbourho »d 
of Kelowna, were visitors from Sum- 
mcrland and Penticton.
',  The formal toasts were two in num 
ber, “The King'' and “The Ladies,’ 
the name, of Mr. E. W. Wilkinson be­
ing coupled (as usual, one is tempte< 
to say) with; the latter. Mayor Suth- 
.^crland, who presided, spoke briefly
E L L I S O N
‘ The posters for the .Hard, Times 
dance Will be out this week;^ as we 
mchtion(td before it is,to be on Thurs­
day, February 2nd, ih| our School 
House, an̂ d m aid of tile Ellison Lo- 
iCal,-'Unit<!id;;:;jl̂ w I f  is
'going to he d great ihlght; something
PR E SE N T A T IO N  MADE
TO MR., R. B. KERR
Boahd of Trade Honours An Estcom-I 
ed Morobor .
On Monday afternoon there was a 
hastily assembled gathering of mem­
bers of the Board of Trade in their 
building on the occasion of a farOwcll 
presentation to Mr. R. B. Kerr, for 
many years a member, for part of
DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS 
 ̂ DF ENCLAND
Officers For 1922 Are Installed
Following the- last regular meeting 
of thc DauglUers and Maids of Eng-
A t  P r « i 3 S
Society,, the installation 
of officers for the current year took 
place. District Deputy Gay thd 
Sons of Ehgland came in from RUt-
i . ■ 'll. i 1 . I j.*votuvMi «• tiiu uuMiu. irrcoiacni I luud ■ to ' perform the ceremony and
advice coming in chain mail, to insure I Rees 'occupied the chair and i called I acted as Grand Guide,
against split sides. I upon various iri^ibcrs to speak.. L ,T he otficcjra installed were: Past
Enquiries have been numbrOus as I , Presidents of the Board Mr. President,, Mrs. Davies; Pre^dent,
to iust what a Hard Times danc<* com, J* M.L.A., and Mr. S. T. El- Mrs. Pettman; Vice-President, Mrs.
^ . . 1  fCKret at the ap- Bcccroft; Secretary, MiSs Bird; Trea-
sists. pLi. add ..some'arc fearful lest I proachtng' departure of one of the ĥ*"®*"*, Mrs. . Hardic; Chaplain, Mrs, 
some turn up Unrecognisable for most valuable members, one who had .^ihb; First Guide, Miss Cramp; Sc-
grimcl For some strange reason pco-I interests of the organiza- ®ond, Mrs. Varney; Third, Mrs.
ole will confuse oovertv with ,/rime I ***°” . *̂* ®̂®*'**. hccri a most Burns; FOurtd Mrs.' Abictt; Inside
c . ^  j ^ ^ '5  ’ regular attendant at its meetings. Guard, Mrs. Foprd;'Outside Gliard;
Surclywatcr is notso scarce, and even Aid. Rattenbury, Acting Mayor, fol- Miss , L. Gibb.
fags can be irrigated. A hobo is, typi-I lowed with complimentary references | . At _9_ o’clock_ the members were
THE SCOTTISH CONCERT
ON, BURNS’ A N N IV ERSA RY
cal . of hard tidies, sinpe the harder I Mr. Kerr
(he tildes the more 
hoboes,' and he is
' nutnernus th« I wic Doara mceungs nan | “ *“Y'
,, always been enriched by hisn wisdom ®P®nt. 
usually, well— I and wide experience of affairs. Aid. I
l 's public work, and, Aid-1 by the Sons of England, and 
sajd the B ard eeti s had ^ most enjoyable social evening was
upon the pleasant nature of the func­
tion, 'i * ' " '. A song followed, given in his 
accustomed good style by Mr. Geo. 
S. McKenzie, ,and then Mr. F._ M. 
Buckland spoke ifdost interestingly 
upon the days of the Indians and fur 
traders, prior to the advent of white 
settlers.' Ven. Archdeacon Greene 
took as his theme the modern his­
tory—of—the—valley—from—the--early
90’s, and he was followed by Messrs. 
Si T. Elliott, M. Hereron, E. R. Bai­
ley, F. Conkling, W. Haug, F. Gil- 
lard, C. Burtch, W. R. Baflee and Df.
• Boyce, Ml of whom contributed in­
teresting memorabilia of early, days. 
Mr. McKenzie gave another-song and 
Messrs. W. D. Walker and M. Hefe- 
ron also contributed to the pro­
gramme.
Some sheets of paper <Were circu­
lated about the room for record of 
names and date of arrival in the val­
ley of those present. While the par­
ticulars were not completed in some 
cases, and it would npt be polite^ to 
give a clue to the age of the ladies, 
the names and some of the dates 
were as follows: ^
S. T. Elliott, 1892; Mrs, S.' T. El­
liott; H. B, Burtbh, 1896; F. W. Prid- 
ham, 1894; Mrs. F. W. Pridham; 
Mrs. R. H. Parkinson; F. W. Baw- 
tinheimer, 1899; Mrs. Bawtinheimer; 
E. W. Wilkinson, 1893; Miss Elsie
L. Pridham; A. H. Crichton, 1892; E.
A. B. Crichton; G. F. Budden; Mis® 
E. Haug; W. Haug, 1892; R. Lambly; 
Mrs. R. Lambly; Mrs, Stillingfleet; 
W. R. Barlee. 1893; Mrs. Barlee; H.
B. D. Lysons, 1892; O. 'H. C. Mabee; 
1891; J. Hereron; ThoS. Morrison, 
1895; Mrs. A. Morrison; A. Gordon, 
1893; Mrs. A. Gordon; Miss Ellen M. 
O’Reilly; E. R. Bailey, Jr.; Mrs. E. R. 
Bailey, Jr.; Geo. Monford, 1890; Mrs. 
G. Monford; Mrs. P. B. Willits; W.
M. Thomson, 18W; E. Thomson, 1890; 
Mrs. Mallam; H. C. Mallam, 1902; 
Thomas Murray, 1884; Robert Gol­
die, 1886; J. Murray, 1893; J. Down- 
toU, 189»; C. E, Burtch, 1900; Mrs.
C. E.-'Burtch; F. M. Buckland, 1904; 
Mrs. F. M. Buckland; D. W. ,Suther­
land,- 1893; Archdeacon T. Greene, 
1893; Mrs; Greene; W. D. Hobson, 
1891; W. D. Walker. 1894; Mrs. W.
D. Walker; F. J. Gillard, 1883; E. R. 
Bailey, 1893; R. Mathison, 1886; 
Alex. McLennan, 1885; Mrs.. A. Mc­
Lennan; D. Crawford, 1892;'Mrs. D. 
Crawford; W. Crawford, 1892; J. 
Conlin, 1892; B. H. Raymer, 1895; 
D. E. McLennan, 1894; Miss Here- 
Ton; Mrs. Stonehouse; Miss Orchard; 
L. B. Lefroy, 1897; Mrs. R. L, Pat­
terson; F. O; Conkling, 1890; Mrs. F. 
Conkling; R. S. Hall, 1887; Mrs. R. 
S. Hall; Dr. B. F. Boyce, 1892; Mrs. 
B. F. Boyce; G. R. Venables, 1894; N.
hardly spotless, but a poverty, strick- Adams rallied Mr. Kerr on deserting SONS OR ENGLAND , . ,
cn resident or farmer is not a hobo I Kelowna after preaching for so many INSTAL NEW OFFICERS
and can usually be clean Thi. iHm  climatic advantages over ^  , -7-----
lo Vnine ^ ' Other parts of the world, and prophe- M ^ itc r  the Usual. routine business of
to come to the, dance ^uttited as you I sied his early return., Orchard City .Lodge No. 316, Sons of
would be, if you'had spent your last [ Judge Swanson, who had just ar- England, had been disposed of last 
cent some years a'go. Silk or Hneh I o” the afternoon boat, respond- Thursday night, District Deputy ;W.
collars and. iewellerv would h-ivp hpph to ®n invitation, to speak by siy- Gay, ol^behalf of the Grand Lodge, 
, , I mg that the occasion woiild be tne r,P*'oc®eded with the ceremony of ' in-
pawned long ago and your smart suit j second time he had to say; good-bye I ®talling.,the officers chosen for office
exchanged for three pairs of ev er- to Mr. Kerr., , It was no doubt Very during 1922^
alls, in all. probability, more patches &‘‘»tifying to Vr. Kerr to hear so VVith.tyo exceptions, vvho were Un
and darns than overalls. That shim- .A**” ’ I being pre
mering evening dress would have been fy is b< 
modelled and remodelled to catch up I always ei
with ifashion, and Rnally reduced to a which he gave a ^ d en t, G. Flack; Vice-President, H.
house dress, and worn fo Qhrpd« sample much to the enjoyment of the Cramp; Chaplain, G. Rpyle; .Secre-
, members. He regretted very much the ^ry-Treasurer, F. Allan Martin; First However, there IS no necessity to j loss o f, M r.'K err to the legal pro? Guide, Jas. Haworth; Second, E.
be limited to 'our, particular time dr fession^ of which he was a highly Hoare; Third, W. G. Scott; Fourth,
sphere of life. Huch novelty can be honourable and intelligent member. Geo. Matthews; Fifth, P. Holes;
^dded-4o-The^ffaii—bv-iroin^^fiTrf1i^P“dJie-wishedJiina-aIlJiappiness-wher- -|n£Uj^Jl._LJMaoie;_Inside-G
r  ^  Budden; Outside Guard, W. Long-
afield for ideas. So long as the ap-| Mr. E. C. Weddell added his trib- M’ey; Auditors: C. Gowen, M. H. Lee, 
pare! typifies hard times, that is all ute of praise from the point of view G, Ovven; Trustees: A. L. Baldock,
of a member of the same profession.'I George Tutt.
Mr. Kerr's standing, was shown by | .After thanking the various retiring.
that is needed, whether representing 
some particular figure from Dickens 
some aged Crimean Veteran, Italian 
street musician (?); or hobO or person 
of today. Any such,idea can be car­
ried out in so many varying ways, that 
there could be half a dozen of one, 
arid yet be all very different.
The one thing that will most de­
cidedly not typify hard times, will be 
the refreshments, which will be all 
home-made afid second to none."
Mrs. Bulman has a number of mem­
bership tickets for the Kelowna La­
dies’ Aid, and it is desirable that as 
many Ellisou ladies as possible join 
this worthy Society. The membership 
fee is one dollar annually, and the 
meetings are held in the Board of 
Trade rooms at three o’clock on the 
last Monday of every riionth. We 
intend to arrange a dance for the 
Kelowna Hospital before the end of 
the season, as, so far we have done 
nothing this winter to help it. Last 
year the Ellison ladies did a consider­
able quantity of sevving for the Hos­
pital, and we must not let this season 
pass without setting something aside 
for the institution.
the way lawyers were now flocking I officers for their'good work during 
into Kelowna to take his place. Mk® past year, District Deputy Gay 
(Laughter.)'It had been a pleasure to complimented^ the Lodge on its ex­
run up against an opponent in court ®®H®ut financial showing to date and 
cases who could fight'so hard a legal expressed the hope for even better
battle and yet be a good friend after- results, in the coming year. He paid
wards. He expressed all good wishes warm tribute to the members of the 
for Mr. and Mrs: Kerr and the hope Sic*.. Committee, emphasizing parti- 
that some day they would find their cularly the attention paid to his own
way back to Kelowna. case, arid he could not speak too
Mr. R. A. Copeland and Mr. D. highly of its work, which, he said, was 
Leckie ,also spoke in appreciation of a splendid example for the new com-
A triusicai treat is assured'for all 
at the Scottish Concert to be' held o« 
the 2^th Inst. Many of the leading 
sirigers 'df tlic di.stfict, including Mrs: 
Robt. VPatson and Mr. Ausiin Mc­
Donald,, of Vernon, have kindly con­
sented tb take part in the programme, 
arid with Mr. Wigglesvvbrth accom­
panying the  committee'in charge be­
lieve it will b6 even better than that 
of last year. 1 M r.‘ Jamie Henderson 
and his Highland dancers will be wcl] 
worth coming miles to see, and with 
the intcrspcrsttli of musical items, In­
cluding, bagpipe selections and - elec­
tions of^'ScOttish' airs ny a large or­
chestra, a pleasant and edifying eve­
ning is ,in store for all Who attend.
At the dance and supper which tol- 
lovv in the Elks’ Hall, the nicctids of 
modern art .both in copking and 
dancing will' be skilfully blended with 
that which used to delight the hearts 
of our , Celtic forefathers. Salads, 
jellies apd sandvviches will take their 
place beside oatcakes, scones and 
haggis, and though the one-step, fox­
trot apd wapz will be precept it will 
be .left for th<» Schottische, square 
dance and reels to put the necessary 
life and mettle in our. heels.
See announcement column for full 
particulars as to admission,, etc.
EAST KELOWNA
On Friday last the Social , Club 
gave another of their pleasant little 
whist drives. There wopje fivp tables 
and twenty hands were played Miss 
Vernon, who kad pot been able to 
attend for some time, signailcd her 
return by winning the, lady’s prize;, 
with the score of 1,36:' .Mr. Bulirian 
wpn the gentleman’s prize v îth 153. 
The next event is a subscription 
dapcc. op Friday, ,29th inst.;.,,
. ,,On Sunday, the. Von. Archdcpcon 
Greene held a Church of England 
service in the School House. , It was 
a pity ;^ c  dbngfcg.'itiOh l̂yds, So small
B.C.F.G.A. MEETS
HERE NEXT YEAR
VICTORIA, Jan. 18.--Kclowna 
VVU8 selected today by the B.C; 
Fruit Growers’ Association as the 
place where the 1923 convention 
will be held, > : <
iff gamrania a <
DOMEStlC SnENCEV'
Wives Of Soldier Settlern Enjoy 
Week Of Valuable Leoturea And
Demontftrationa::''t', i'v-■v/)''''''
, . , , .  . , , Miss Master, Hdtiic Braiicih ;̂ ^̂
as after (thd 'service the- Arclideacohj tor of the Soldier Settlement Bpard*
qddressed those prcBcnt oh the urgent l with local;iQrganl;i:ation&
“ s,j4ay  S«h«ol vJ.
R U T L A N D
The regular meeting of the Rutland, 
Local, l(J.F.B;C.;was held iri the school 
basement on Monday evening, with 
a large number of meriibers present..
KELOWNA AND PENTICTON
PLAY BASKETBALL
Local Ladies’ Team Scores a Victory
A number of basketball fans braved 
the elemdnts last night to see Pentic­
ton play , the local teams. In spite of 
the chilly' atmosphere at the Roller 
Rink, it had little effect on the en 
thusiasm of the supporters of both 
teams. „ _____ _________
ot
H. Caeshr, 1892; Robert ' Munson. at the start was a little wild.
1891.
LIVE W IRE IS AGAIN
PRESIDENT OF K.A.S.
The first game to be played was 
between the Kelowna and Penticton 
second teams. The teams were well 
matched and gave a fast exhibition 
basketball, though Kelowna’s
Mr. S. T.' Elliott Will Also Act As 
Manager of The Fair
'At the first meeting of the new 
Board of Directors of the Kelowna 
Agricultural Society—to give the old 
A. & T. its new title—-Mr. S. T. 
Elliott _was Unanimously re-clecte"d 
as President, and he was also chosen 
to act as Manager of the Fair. Gen, 
• A. R. Harman was elected Vice-Pre- 
'aident, and the following Directors 
were appointed to act as an Executive 
together with the President and Vice- 
„ President: Messrs. G. D. Cameron, R. 
Lambly. M. Hereron and F. W. Prid­
ham. Mr. H. G. M. Wilson was in­
duced to reconsider his determination 
to resign the secretaryship and will 
continue to hold office this year.
Mr. Elliott  ̂was appointed a dele­
gate to interview the Provincial Gov-
citiment on the questipn of grants in 
aid of the prize list and of construc­
tion of new stock barns.
With a  live wire for President and 
Manager, an experienced and bush 
cicsslikc Secretary and an Executive 
of proved keenness i and energy, the 
prospects of a really big Fair this 
fall are better than they have ever 
been, and every effort will be made
to stimulate and maintain throughoutAtkja ___A.__ •a... m
9 all and a play of five minutes over­
time failed to change it.
The second game was between the 
Penticton and Kelowna Ladies’ Sen­
ior teams. Again Kelowna was slow 
in getting started but when they did 
there was no stopping them. At half 
time the score stood at 4-2 in favour 
of Penticton. This put the Kelowna 
girls on their mettle and when time 
was called the score was reversed to 
8-4 in favour of Kelowna. * 
in favour of Kelowna.
The final game between the men’s 
senior teams, resulted in a walk over 
for Penticton. In this game Kelowna 
was out of luck from the start. Three 
of the local team’s best, players were 
unable to play, and, during the first 
half R, Watts had the misfortune to 
be taken off the ground with a broken 
collar bone, consequently several of 
the players had already taken part in 
the .first game, thus putting the Kcl 
owna team to disadvantage. Score, 
21-9 in favour of Penticton.
Mr. Kerr’s good qualities and regret 
ting his departure, arid the last speak­
er was President Refes who said that, 
as President of the Board, no one re­
gretted H*'- Kerr’s going away more 
than he. He considered a meeting of 
the Board was not complete without 
Mr. Kerr, who had bben a most valu­
able member. He recalled old days 
before the Board had their own build­
ing and meetings were held under 
circumstances of great discomfort. 
It was then that Mr. Kerf’s enthusi­
asm did much ^  hold the institution 
together, and when President the 
meetings were handled with great 
dispatch and many matters of mater­
ial importance to the city and dis­
trict were dealt with. He regretted 
that, after such an active career, 
Vlr. Kerr had now joined the army of 
the idle rich. (Laughter.) But he 
hoped Mr. Kerr would be back with 
them before long. He took advantage 
of the occasion to urge upon the mem­
bers _ the necessity of attending the 
meetings with greater regularity, es
pecially in view of the'-loss to the 
Board of such a constant attendant
rnittee to follow. A great deal of the 
rise or fall of a lodge depended on 
whether Its sick were attended'to in 
the right way.
After the installation, refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the 
evening was spent socially together 
with the Daughters and Maids Lodge.
A very pleading incident was the 
oresentation of a pipe to Brother H. 
Cramp, who has helped so many 
times with the refreshments. Brother 
G. Flack made the presentation and 
in a few well chosen words conveyed 
to the recipient how much the Lodge 
appreciated his work.
 ̂ In replying, Brother Cramp said 
his keen interest in lodge work was 
not likely to abate. He would cher­
ish the gift and often, when using it, 
he would think of the many happy 
evenings spent with the lodge mem­
bers in the past and would look for­
ward to spending many more in the 
future.
The approach of midnight brought 
a very successful evening to a close.
as Mr, Kerr.
On behalf of the members of the 
Board, Mr. Rees then presented to 
Mr. Kerr -a solid leather case con­
taining four handsome pipes, and ex­
pressed the hope that in the curls of 
ascending smoke the recipient would 
see visions of Kelowna and of the 
BoarduoL Trade room. .
In reply, Mr. Kerr. . . thanked his
friends for all the nice things they 
had said about him and for their splen­
did gift', and at the same time defended 
himself against some of the friendly 
“digs” they had given him. Referring 
to^what—Mr^-A<lams—bad—saidr-he-^P 
mitted that climate was a very fine 
thing but it was not everything in 
the world. "Heaven for climate but 
hell for society.” (Much laughter.)
FIRST MEETING OF 
. THE NEW COUNCIL
Proceedings Are Merely Formal
The Elks’ Masquerade Ball in their 
hall,^ on Thursday night, proved a
great success, being attended by a
large crowd, mostly all in fancy dress. 
The judging was done by Mr. W
ibc coming months community in­
terest in ita attcccss.
B.' M. Caldcr, Mrs. D. W. Sutherland 
and Mrs. J. B. KnowRs, and the pri- 
zes were awarded as follows: Lady— 
Mrs. Palmer. 1830 )pc>iod; Gdntle- 
man—Mr. Walter Parker, In the 
Calcp Carp; Comic (Lady)—Mrs. 
Hicks, Bowery Liz; Comic O^Scntle- 
man—Mr. Walter Scott, A Bottle of 
Black and White.
The speakers had not alluded to one 
point which should be brought out, 
he thought, and that was the good 
that would accrue from being able to 
go back to the Old Country and ex­
hibit himself as having met with suc­
cess in the colonics. Of all the peo­
ple that emigrated from the countries 
of Europe the majority hoped to go 
home again some day. Most of them 
eventually had dropped the idea but 
some were able to carry it out, and 
he believed it was a splendid adver­
tisement for the country that men 
should be able to go back to the land 
of their birth and show that they had 
got along all right in Canada. In this 
respect Canada was unfortunate in 
its advertising in Europe as coihpar- 
cd with Asia, to which part of the 
world successful people were always 
returning and proclaiming how good 
is the land. He was very glad that 
his friends thought so much of him 
as to meet on such an occasion, and, 
whether he returned to this country 
or not, he would always enjoy his 
recollections of it.
With the singing of “For He's A 
Jolly Good Fellow” and three cheers 
and a tiger for Mr. Kerr, the gather­
ing then dispersed.
^Tlre City Council of 192r met on 
Monday morning in order to transfer 
their duties to their successors. Ald­
ermen Knowles, Leckie, Meikle, Rat- 
jenbury and Shepherd were present 
In the absence of MayorTSulheflan^
President . Fred Lewis occupied the 
chair. The greater part of' the (even­
ing was taken up by speakers who had 
come to address the meeting in re 
gard to  the Kelowna Creamery, the 
speakers being Messrs. Benson, Cov 
entry and Hereron. Some discussion 
followed the presenting of reports by 
the Water Rights Committee and the 
Pound Law Committee; The latter 
matter is now ready to be proceedCc 
with, .but the former is to be taken 
up at the Uriitted Farmers’ Conven­
tion, to be held shortly at the Coast. 
Mr. George Monford was chosen* 
as delegate to this Convention, to  
represent the Rutland Local. It was 
decided, further, thdt another public 
meeting iri regard to-the Community 
Hall project should be held oft Mon­
day afternoon riext. The next, meet­
ing of the Local will be held on Feb. 
6th.
A meeting of the Community Hall 
Committee was held at the home,? of 
Mr. and Mrs, H, J. Logan on Fri­
day evening last, to . report progress 
and make arrangements to present 
their report to the next public meet­
ing.-
The annual meeting of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District was held 
in the School on Tuesday evening, 
some 60 water users being present. 
Mr. A. E. Harrison was elected to the 
chair, arid Mr. J. R. Beale was chosen 
Secretary. The minutes of the last 
annual meeting were moved and adop­
ted. A lengthy report of the year’s 
work was read by the Secretary, a | 
full account of which will be given' 
in the next issue, A general discus­
sion' followed, and a number of res- 
blutioris were passed. There waslTfull
Benches. He asked Messrs. Powell tute, Ladies’ Aid of the tJnitfid 
and Gillespie to sec if this could be Gliurcii and the Jack McMillan Chap- 
arrang;ed> and these gentlc;mcn in- G- D. E., arranged to ^provide
House on Sunday, 29th inst., at 2 jo f soldier s.cttlccs in districts adjp- 
p.m., ,to di$cuss the ipaftcr., I cent to Kelowna.
The gVeat cVlent of tlie weekj how- , Monday. 9th, w'as registraticih 
ever, was the annual mee.ing ol .hetr 1 T • _ ."® Board of Trade Hall and were allotSouth-East Kelowna Irrigation Dis-1 ted their, billets by the .President of
trict, held on Monday evening* A | the Women’s Auxiliary, wlici had
the billeting arrangements.preliminary meeting held on Thurs-I - ------ „ ........
day las. proved ra.her snUry ?nd R S .S 'a n d
,^al people^ attended the Artnual I other districts surrouhdipg Kelowna- 
''Meeting with the pagan desire to I The morriimr sessinn nn Tmaoriaw 
witness a i“scrao.” However, the
 ning io  o  uesdW 
was devoted, to opening exercises;
)f Sutherland delivered an add-meeting was s.ric.Iy ; bnsino,s Hko ri-^ s  ot wclcoinc and briofiroxp'rMsVd 
a.hd very harmonious and never once | his deep interest in the course and ip
had the chairman. Rev; W. Graham- the work of the Home Branch. 
Brown, to call anyone to order. Of to make; the best
course this is just as'it ought to be, ' -  organization lestablished 
for_the_moi:e-hatmonious-we-are-the Gol—G—Gh a Im ers—J o li ns t o n e ~  D is'̂ '
quicker and better will the work of trict Superintendent for Vernon Dis- 
■tbe District be performed. The min-*^' *̂*'̂  the Soldier Settlement Ron'i-H;B aVd̂
adopted, then the rrustees report complishe<i in the district, emphks^
and balance; sheet were submitted to j ^he place ' of prominence thfe*' 
the meeting", A discussion followed I in making the indtvi^ ;
SimaL'^l"'' ,aS ouXe"’S°fhe%imsTdestimates,*,the cosfc of the new domes-j purposeis of the Ho'tfie Br.anch. '  ̂
tic pipe in Ganyon^Creek,;(date of pay-1 .Mr. A. >F. Graves; 'Vice-President
ment of taxes and tolls/ new doiriestic oLthe G. W. V. A,, spoke a few words : __  I  J  . of welcome on behalf nf tho
estimated carrying Oapacity ,of j tions designed to help the women wĥ^̂  ̂
the S.K.L. system, etc.. served so nobly during the wari
The following resolutions were pas-1 Tuesday afternoon a visit tb
sed, after in some cases being an.cnd-1 f e i S S ’ln'” .  «^y'"“p t s ' i t ° ’'S ?an S
conducted the ladies through thfe 
Proposed and seconded by Messrs, j P^^nt  ̂and'  ̂explained the , process Of 
Atkinson arid Young; That a petiliori I a large scale, poifit-
Ald. Rattenbury.,,, was voted to the 
chair.
.There being no unfinished business, 
the Acting Mayor proceeded to ex­
press his regret that Aid. Leckie would 
not be at the Council table during the 
ensuing year. He felt sure that, had 
Aid. Lcckiri been in the city on nomin­
ation day, the ratepayers would not 
have allowed him to withdraw from 
the Council. '.
In reply. Aid. Leckie said he had 
obtained considerable pleasure out of 
his work on the Council during the 
past year, but he had not bieen at all 
anxious to remain as an alderman 
during 1922, as he expected to be ab­
sent from the city for a considerable 
period, otherwise he would have made 
the necessary arrangements for the 
acceptance of his nomination papers, 
had. the ratepayers seen fit to nom­
inate him for a further term.
Aid. Leckie then retired.
With the exception of Mayor Suth­
erland and Ald.-elect Barrat, the new 
Council, comprising Aldermen Adams, 
Knowles, Meikle, . Rattenbury and 
STicphcrd, then handed in certificates 
of having taken the necessary dec­
laration before assuming office. No 
further business was transacted, and 
the Council adjourned, to meet on 
Monday evening, Jan. 23rd.
discussion of the question of employ­
ing aliens on the system. The feel­
ing of the meeting seemed to be in 
favour of the segregation of British 
subjects and foreigners into different 
camps under foremen of their own
nationality. Major Workman, on be­
half df the Board of Trustees, stated 
that they ware in favour of the reduc­
tion of the term of office of the head 
water-bailiff, or Superintendent, to 
seven months only, April to October, 
and that the salary be only $150 per 
month, with mileage allowance for a 
car. A vote of thanks was extended 
to the Board of Trustees for their 
services during the past year.
Six names have been placed in nom­
ination for Trustees to fill the vâ  
cancy caused by th’e automatic retire 
ment of two trustees, Messrs. Work­
man and Mugford.
There was a representative number 
of ratepayers present at a public meet­
ing held in the school on Friday af­
ternoon to discuss the question of 
forming a Municipality. Mr, E. M. 
Carruthers was chosen chairman and 
Mr. T. Maxwell secretary of the meet­
ing! After a great deal of discussion 
it was decided to drop the proposal 
to include Ellison in the scheme and 
to go ahead with plans to form a 
municipality on the lines of the Rut­
land School District. Mr. J. W. 
Jones was present and after a number 
of questions in connection with the 
scheme the meeting seemed to be at-
be sent to, the' Department asking 
that taxes and tolls be made payable 
on December ISth, instead of at pres­
ent, November ISth. ■,
By Messrs. Yohhg and Foot: That 
the matter df the new domestic pipe 
3e laid before the new Trustees and 
they be empowered, to call a meeting 
of the electors to further discuss the 
matter as soon as possible.
By Messrs. Allan and Atkinson 
That in reference to the money col 
ected'in 1919 for private licences on 
the S.K.L. system, the third plan pro­
posed by the Department be adopted 
By Messrs. Hart and Atkinson 
hat the question of the carrying 
capacity of the S.K.L. system be left 
to Major Macdonald and if not up to 
standard steps be taken to obtain a 
rebate on the purchase price.
By Messrs. Dart arid McTavish; 
That in future the annual meeting be 
held at least a week before the .'lo.se of 
nominations for new Trustees.
The remuneration of the Trustees
was fixed at the same rate as last 
year,
A vote of thanks to the chairman 
closed the proceedings,
Nominations for new Trustees 
iiIi2S£d_at_ruKai_on_Tuesda-y^-^i^_Per^
-i?
(Continued on Page 8)
cival was elected by acclamation in 
place of Mr. T. W. Stirling. For the 
other two vacancies Messrs. Powell, 
Houblon, Gillespie, Lionel Taylor and 
Gaitskell have been nominated. As 
per the advertisement in this issue, 
polling takes place on Tucsdiv next, 
from 10 to 3 o’clock, in the Bunk 
House.
On Tuesday morning Mr, J. E. 
Reekie and Col. Moodie left for Vic­
toria to attend the Convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A, as , representatives f South 
Kelowna.
DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL 
DURING DECEMBER
ing out how cream ;Should be cared 
ipr; to produce the best resUlts, both' 
for the creamery and home dairy.
Very valuable lectures were given 
during thfe week. Mr. R. P. Murray 
represeritative at Penticton* of the De- 
jjartment of Agriculture, gave' very; 
practical addresses on,, gardeningj 
which provided many valuable hints 
for the home gardener. Mr. J. E. 
Britton, of Kelowna, lectured on the 
cultivation of small fruits, showing 
ih a clear and interesting way how 
to grow small fruits successfully ei-' 
Bier commercially or for home use
only. Miss Judge, of Kelowna, gave' 
most instructive lectures on home' 
nursing including care of the sick 
in the home and first aid in emer­
gencies. Mr. J. M, Robinson, Field, 
Supervisor at Salmon Arm for the 
Soldier Settlement Board, lectured on. 
poultry, leaving with the students
many suggestions as to how poultry!
ble busi-raising may be made a profifal ness on the farm.
■ ,A11 the lectures on Home Econom- 
i«  were ,given by Miss Master, and 
their high value to those that heard 
them may be judged-by the following 
«  ̂ covered: Making
Honic-Madc Soap; Inexpensive Lab­
our-Saving—Devices and Short Cuts 
in Housekeeping; Household Accoun­
ting; Methods of Preserving Food; 
Sewing; How to Adapt Patterns tr> 
Various Uses; Milk, Its Importance 
In the Diet and Suggtrsfions For Its 
Use.
Discussion was permitted at all the-
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos 
pital Society desire to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations during the month of Dec­
ember: Mr. Grote Stirling, $25; Mr. 
E. A. Pease, $20; Mr. A. A., Ballard, 
$10; Rev. Father 'Verbeke,' $5; Mrs. 
A. R. Drysdale^ $5; Mrs. Dundas, $3; 
Casorso Bros,' two turkeys; Domin- 
ipti .Canners, Ltd,, box tomatoes; 
Rowcliffe Bros, ,two boxes apples; 
People's Market, six chickens; Mrs 
Whjthamv one chicken and jar ot 
peaches; Miss Rac, one box apples, 
one box carrots.
ccturcs, which aided greatly to dev­
elop the course along the lines of’ 
greatest intcre.st to the class.
On Saturday afternoon a Baby Cli­
nic was held. Dr. Bruce McEwan 
/•cry kindly offered to exatritnc the 
babies and to report on their physi­
cal development. Six infants were; 
examined, and the mothers were es­
pecially pleased to have this opporv 
tunity to learn how their babiits com-! 
pared with standards set for nornial' 
development. '
During the week various forms of-, 
entertainment were arranged to give 
the ladies a good time , while in Kc- 
owna. On Tuesday afterno^ the 
-adies’ Aid of the United Cburch 
gave them a delightful tea at the 
lome of Mrs. J. N.. Thompson, and 
i very pleasing nrogramme of vocal 
and in.strumental music was muchap- 
preciate(l, by all. On Wednesday ev-; 
ening the ‘Women’s Institute enter­
tained the visitors at the home of Mrs. 
McCarthy, when a pleasant social- 
time was spent. The G. W. 'V. A. were 
hosts on Friday night at the 'Veter­
ans’ Club, After an entertainin" pro­
gramme of music and recitations, the 
remainder of the evening was spent 
with cards and .dancing.
These evnings of ■'entertainment,' 
which expressed the interest taken* 
by the people of Kelowna in the 
course,. were very much appreciated, 
and added to thp benefits; of> the Iec«: 
turcs / by scndlifg the visitors home 
with recollections of a very happy. , 
and profitable week.
, ,  iwM w p ' I
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THE EBLOWHA COUBIER AMD O EA N A O A H  O R C H A E m S T THURSDAY, lANHABY 19% ,1SS^
N Y  scons'COUMN
Tr<W 8«U tas^^
17th January, 1922. 
Orders by Command for vvcek end­
ing 26th January, 1922. ' 1
Duties; Orderly Patrol for wiefc, 
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Parades: The usual parades of Sec­
tions “A” and *B' ’ pf the Trbbp,, of 
the Cubs and of the Bugle;Band, will 
be held.. -
The, fites have now i^rriyed and will 
be UistrihdtelJ'ht the Bugtb l^and prac*> 
tice. Those who have hainc|cd in their 
nanics; for a fife, and any others, who
IBUtlS MW PSSES o. hehry' * ' i’ » ■ i '■ ' \ f
Copyright, 1920, by poubtbday, Pago & Co. Published by special 
arrangement with the Wheeler Syndicsito, 'Inc.
wish to play this instrument^ will
JBSWBLBRS - Oasorso Block <
li^yc to satisfy' Mr.; G m e,that, they 
ean or will be able to Icfiirfi to pla>
' W. W. PETTIGREW,^ Mgr.
rrr M ' T"
THE SjlME SMILING SERVICE AS IN 1921
T H A T S  O U H S  -  W H A T S  Y O U R S  ?
I S  IT --* T p  buy niy Gasoline and Oils where get prompt, 
courteous and efficient attention? ' , '
To buy the tires which give 6ne most miles per dollar~
G opdyears?  ̂ ,
To buy the battery with the longest guarantee at the lowr 
cst pricer-Two Y e a rs -tH e  * G u a ran tee  ?
To have my tire and battery r e p ^  and muintenauce wwk, 
done at the shop with the most up-to-date equipment 
and most efficient workmen?
,“To“save“b3r “having~my“brokeh-equipmftnt-OXY-AGETy-
LEU^E WELDED.
the instrument.
We arc ,asicc4 by the. Cub Master 
tb . exprcss'the very great thanks of the 
Cubs to Mrs. Benmorc and Mrs. Man­
tle, for their kind assistance and strea 
uous work at thieir Bun Feed on'Sat 
urday last. Also to Scout Ronald 
Todd and'Cubs Hatry Witt, Joe Ath 
ertoH 'and'': Verna Cunningham. The 
Bun Febd was a great success and U 
bout 80 boys of Cub age attended as 
each Cub; had brought a friend, an< 
some more thah one. About 8.45 as 
th'e affair showed signs Of becoming 
still. more sfrenuous, the Cub, Master 
dismissed them. As they had assem­
bled at 7 o’clock we think that those 
in charge for this length 6f time are 
entitled to a medal anyway. There
was a little too much noijpe for any 
speeches, so that after the sandwiches
cakes, pies, 'dough-nuts, biihs, cocoa 
and lemonade had disappeared, some 
games were played and several bouts 
of boxing were 'held. *
Recruits who recently handed in 
their applications to join the Troop 
have been, Kenneth Shepherd, Alan 
Llbyd-Jones, Hugh J. Peat and 
George Peters. Cubs Harry Witt, 
Jack Witt, Joe Atherton , and Harry 
Campbell will also be • transferred 
to the Troop if they hand in their 
applications immediately;! As practi­
cally all our Patrols are now up to 
their-fullns^rrength of seven, the addR
If So, 1922 Will S ee  You Dealing at
/
D ay  Phone “The H ouse w ith  a  Sm ile” N igh t Phone 
287 J IM  B R O W N E ’S 198
P h o n e  29 8
D .
M o to r
P .  O . B o x  351
C o n t r a c t o r
M o to r  T r u c k s  f o r  e v e ry  k in d  o f  h a u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P ia n o s  m o v e d  w i th  c a r e
S p e e d y , C o m fo r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
fo r  P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
CARS FOR HIRE
Heated Cars to  in s u re  y o u r  
v v a rm th  a n d  c o m fo r t  in  th e  c o ld ­
e s t  w e a th e r .
I’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
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tion of these recruits will,mean, that 
we shall have tp form a new Patrol. 
We certainly need our new quarters.
Scout W. Longley passed his sec­
ond-class Ambulance test on the 
3th instv •
We again repeat that all Tender-
oots who have been ^uch' for six 
months must complete their. second- 
class badge work immediately. If 
they have not done so they will be 
asked to attend a Court of Honour 
very shortly to explain why.
A suggested plan of a Troop Meet­
ing  as contained in the Riverside 
Scouting News is to have every par­
ade divided up into five sections as 
ollows:—
1. Opening exercises.
Scout instructions and passing 
of tests.
3. Recreational features.
4. Honour period.
5. Closing exercises.
It is important that Scouts who a t 
tend Scout Meetings and are shown 
a few physical exercises should them, 
selves do tdiese physical exercises 
every day for 5 or 10 minutes, followed 
by deep breathing of 'fresh air, which 
will effectively ward off all sickness.
2.
Baldj/Wboda rci^chcd for. the bot<t | foregathered In the thirsty morning, 
tic, and got it. Whenever Baldy went A t Dry Lake, where their routes 
for anything' h0 il8aaUy~b\it this is I diverged, they reined up for o part 
qpt Baldy's story. ' He poujrcd, ̂ t  a I ing cigarette. For miles they had rid 
third drirtlc that was larger by a fin-rden in silence save for the spft drum 
gcr than "the fiifst and dccond.'Baldy I of/the ponies’ hoofs on the matted 
was in consultation: and the consultec I rncsqimc grass, and the rattle of the 
is worthy of bis hire. - I chaparral against thoir wooden stir-
‘T’d be king if I was you,” said Bal- lrups. But in Texas ‘ discourse is scl- 
dy,‘ ao positively that his holster I do'm continuous. Yoii may fill in a 
creaked and his spurs rattle^. I mile, a meal, and a murder between
Webb Yeager pushed back his Bat-J your paragraphs without detriment 
brimmed S.tctsop, and made further l td your thesis. /So,, without apology, 
disorder in , his straw-coloured hair, I Webb offered an addendum to the 
Tbte tonsorial rccoursfc being without I,conversation that had begun ten mills’ 
avail, he folloWc’d the liquid example I away.
qf, tile, more resourceful Baldy. ,.  ̂ 1 “You remember, yourself,. Baldy, 
If  Vi man marries a queen, it I that there was a time when Santa 
oughtn’t to make him a two-spot,” dc-1 wasn’t quite so independent. You re 
clared Webb, epitomizing his griey-1 qxember the days when old'McAllister 
anpes. ,■ i k®cplu* us apart, and; how she
“Sure not,” said Baldy, sympathet-j .qsed to send me the sign that she 
ic, still thirsty, and gcinulricly solicit-1 wanted to see me? Old man Mac 
pus''^concerning the relative valUe of I prohii^cd to make mq look like col- 
thc cards. “By. rights you’re, a king. I ahder if I cvei- come in gun-shot of 
If I was you I’d call for new deal. I the ranch. You remember the sign 
The cards have been stacked on you I she used to send, Baldy—'the heart 
—I’ll tell you w hat-you'arc, Webb I with a cross irtsidc of it?”
Yeager.” | “l\^e?” cried Baldy, with intoxicated
“What?” asked Webb, with a hope
ful look in his pale-blue,eyes. , ^ I "Yoii' old sugar-stcalipg coyotcl
“You’re a prince-con'sort.’V ’ ■ I Don’t I remembefi Why, you dad-
“Go easy,” said'^Webh. “I never I blamed old long-horned turtle-dove, 
blackguarded you none.” I the boys in camp was all cogrUosclous
“I t’s a trick,” explained Baldy, “up I about them hiroglyphs. The ’gizzard- 
among the pfeture cards; but it don’t I ahd-crossbones' we used to call it. 
take no tricks. I’ll tell yoiji, Webb. I Wp used to see ’em on truck; that was 
I t’s a brand they’ve got for'certain I sent out from the ranch. Tlfcy was 
animals in Europe. Say that you or I marked in charcoal on the sacks of 
me or one of them Dutch dukes marj I flour and in lead-pencil on, the news- 
ries in a royal family. Well, by and I papers. I see one o f ’em once chalk- 
by our wife gets to be queen. Are we I ed;on the back of a new cook_that old 
king?' Not in a miHibn" years. At j man McAllister sent out from the 
the coronation ceremionies we march j i‘anch-.^anged^if~I” didn’t7’ 
between little casino and the Ninth j “Santa’s father,” explained Webb
Ibis Is Closed Car Season!
0^
FORD COUPE, which accoramodatea three nicely, 
ia the moot practical vehicle on wheels today for tho 
doctor, traveUer, buslneas man and **8maU family man.** It 
rides Just as comfortably as the most expensive big six foad* 
stor due to its nicety of balance and decjp upholstery and 
the maintenance is still the same as the popular Ford.
IT'S A CLASSY CAR
No fussing with those bothersome sid[b. curtains that are 
always tearing loose and ffapping about; Just slam the big 
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and you are as com­
fortable as in your own home.
CATALOG? WITH PLEASURE I
F r t N M i m
FORD SERVICE GARAGE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Grand Custodian of the Royal Hall gently, “got her to promise that she 
Bedchamber. The only use we are wouldn’t write to me or' send me any 
is to appear in photographs, and ac- word. That heart-and-cross sign was 
eept the-r^sponsibility-of-the-heir-ap*-j-he!T_scheme.—Whenever-she-wanted-to | 
parent. That ain’t any square deal, see me in particular she managed to 
■Yes, sir, Webb, you’re a prince-con- put that mark on somethin’ at the 
sort; and if I was you, I start a in-j ranch that she knew I ’d see. And I 
terregnum or a habeas corpus or j never laid eyes on it but what I burnt 
somethin’; and I'd be king if I had to the wind for the ranch the same night, 
turn from the bottom of the deck.” j I used to see her in that coma mott 
Baldy emptied h« glass to the rat- back of the little horse-corral.” 
ification of his Warwick’s pose. . “We knowed it,” chanted Baldy;
Baldy,’’ said Webb, solemnly, “me j “but we never let on. We was all for 
and you punched cows in the same I you. We knowed why you always 
outfit for years. We beefi^runnin’ on kept that fast paint in camp. And 
the same range, and ridin’ the same j when we see that gizzard-and-erpss-
trails since we was boys. I wouldn’t 
talk about my family affairs to no- j 
iody but you. You was line-rider on 
the Nopalito Range when I married 
Santa McAllister. I was foreman 
then; but what am I novv? I don’t 
amount to a knot in a stake rope.”
bones figured out on the truck from 
the ranch we knowed old Pinto was 
goin’ to eat up miles that night in-1 
stead of grass. You remember Scurry { 
■that educated horse-wrangler we 
had—the college fellow that tangle­
foot drove to the range? Whenever]
T H E
JENKINS m .  LTD.
-— — — L iv c ry -an d -T ran sfe r-S tab le s----— —
C artage W arehousiitg  D istribu to rs
Touring Gars
A lw ays on hand (a ll new ) D ay o r N ight.
O ur T rucks a re  All New and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken  
for H eavy  or L ie h t Freie^htine^.
16-ill. D ry W ood
‘When-old McAllister was the cat-j Scurry saw that#come-meet-your-hoh-
$3.50 D elivered
tie king of West Texas,” continued 
] Baldy with Satanic sweetness,. “you 
was S|Ome tallow. You had as much 
to say on the ranch as he did.”̂
I did,” admitted Webb, “up to the 
time he found out I was tryin’ to get ] 
my rope over Santa’s head. Then he
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER
(Compiled by G. R. Binger. Observer)
A  GUARANTEE ON ALL 
REPAIR WORK
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
-If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN TiARAOE
£ U IS  AVENUE N.
W. S. BROWN - M r̂.
PHONE 28
L e a f
CLEANiN( AND DYE WORKS
H . M. SPA R K S, M gr. 
Phone \285
"We call for and deliver. 
Old Clothes look like new by 
our process of French' Dry 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing. 
L adies’ 'W ork Given Special 
A tten tion .
A Trial Order Appreciated.
A Farmers’ Institute has been or­
ganized by the farmers of Trout Creek 
district, near Summerland.
There was considerable discussion 
on the question of the level of Okan­
agan Lake, at the annual meeting of the 
Summerland Board of Trade last 
week, and the Secretary was instruct­
ed to ascertain what action is being 
! t.ikcn by Penticton and KeloWna.
1 40 . 34 .13
2 44 34 .03
3 33 21
4 36 28
5 36 22
6 37 28
7 38 25
8 40 33
9 4Q 35 .04
10 45 36 .03
U 45 37 .14
12 45 36 .83
13 45 33
tA ---______1*+ 2 5
15 28 18
16 22 V 16
17. 27 21 .12
18 22 16
19 10 1
20 5 -5
21, 10 0
22 16 5 .25
23 17 8
24 16 12
25 ' 17 13 S
26 16 10 s
27 22 13
28 33 26
29 36 31 •4 -
30 33 20
31 . 24 10
Sums 910 642 1.20 .37
Means 29,35 20.70
Total precipitation, 1.23 inches.
ey brand on anything from the ranch, | 
he’d wave his hand like that, and say, 
‘Our friend Lee Andrews will again 
swim the Hell’s point tonight.’
“ The last time Santa sent me the 
sign,” said Webb, “was once when she | 
was sick. I noticed it as soon ^s I
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVER WITH CARE
Phone 20—-Day or N ight.
kept me out on the range as far from hit camp, and I galloped Pinto forty
the ranch-house as he could.- When 
the old man died they commenced to 
call Santa the ‘cattle queen.’ , I ’m 
boss of the cattle—that’s all. She 
’tends to all the business; she handles 
all the money: I can’t sell even a beef- 
steer to a party of campers, myself. 
Santa’s the Iqueen’; and I’m Mr. No­
body.”
“I ’d be king if I was you,” repeated 
Baldy Woods, the royalist. “When a 
man marries a queen he ought to 
grade up wth her—on - the h o o f-
mile that night. She wasn’t at the 
coma mott. I went to the house.; and 
qld McAllister met me at the door. 
‘Did you come here to get killed?’ 
says he; ‘I’ll disoblige you for once. 
I just started a Mexican to bring you. 
Santa wants you. Go in that room 
and see her.. And then come out here 
and see me.’
“Santa was lyin’ in bed pretty sick. 
But she gives out a kind of a smile.
'] Baldy-Woods pulled down his hat, 
and uncurled his leg from his saddle- 
horn. Webb shortened his rein, and 
his pony danced, anxious to be off. 
The two men shook hands with West^ 
ern ceremony^
“Adios, Baldy,” said Webb, “ I’m 
glad I seen you and had this talk.”
With a pounding rush that sounded 
like the rise of a covey of quail, the 
riders sped away toward different 
points of the compass. A hundred
and her hand and rhine lock horns, yards on his route Baldy reined in on 
and I sets down by the bed—mud the top of a bare krfoll, and erhitted a 
and spurs and chaps and all. “I’ve | yell. He swayed on his horse; had hedressed—dried—corned—any old way
from the chaparral to the packing-, j you ridin’ across the grass for | been on foot, the earth would have
hours7“Webb',’~she“ says: ‘I”was^sure
you’d come. Yop saw the sign?’ she 
whispers. ‘The minute I hit camp, 
says 1.’ “’Twas marked on the bag of 
potatoes and onions.’ ‘They’re always 
together in life.’ ‘They go well to- 
gether/ I says, ‘iii- a -stew.^— Î—mcarr
house. —Lots of folks^thinks-its-funny, 
Webb, that you don’t have the say-so 
on the Nopalito. I ain’t reflectin’ 
none on Miz Yeager—she’s the finest 
little lady between the Rio Grande 
and next Christmas—but a man ought 
-tn-bc-Jms.q of his own camp.”______
Fisen and conquered” liin»T~1jut iiTTlie 
saddle he was a rriastcr of equilibrium, 
and laughed at whiskey, and despised 
the centre of gravity.
Webb turned in his saddle at the 
signal.
T H E  TIM E
Owing to continued cold weather, 
the domestic water supply of Sum­
merland is becoming short, chiefly 
through difficulty in maintaining an 
open channel from the creek which is 
the source of supply to the reservoir.
Yernon High School students col­
lected between $2,000 and $3,000 dur­
ing the holidays in their drive for a 
gymnasium.
The smooth, brown face of Yeager 
lengthened to a mask of wounded 
melancholy. With that expression, 
and his rumpled yellow hair and guile­
less blue eyes,’ he might have been 
likened to a schoolboy whose leader­
ship had been usurped by a youngster 
of superior strength. But Jiis active 
and sinewy seventy-two inches and 
his girded revolvers forbade the com­
parison.
“W.hat was that you callpd me, 
Baldy?” he asked. “What kind of a 
concert was it?”
“A ‘consort,’ ” corrected Baldy—“a 
‘princc-consoft.’ I t’s a kind of short- 
card pseudonym. You come ip sort 
of between Jack-high and a four-card 
flush.”
Webb Yeager sighed, and gathered 
the strap of his Winchester scabbard 
from the floor.
“ Tm ridin’ back to the ranch to­
day,” he said half-heartedly. “I've got 
to start a bunch of beeves for San 
.•\ntonc in the morning.”'
"I'm your company as far as Dry 
Lake,” anpounced Baldy. “I ’ve got a 
round-up camp on the San Marcos 
cuttin’ put two-year-olds.”
The two compancros mounted their 
ponies and trotted away from the lit­
tle railroad settlement, where they had
hearts arid crosses,’ says Santa. ‘Our 
sign—to love and to suffer—that’s 
what they mean.’
“And. there was ,pld Doc Musgrovc 
amusin’ himself with-whisky arid a 
palm-leaf fan. And by and by Santa 
goes to sleep; and Doc feels her forc- 
hcad; and he says to me: ‘You’re not 
such a bad febrifuge. But you’d bet­
ter slide out jiow; for the diagnosis 
don’t call for you in regular doses. 
The little lady’ll be all right when 
she wakes up.'
“I seen old McAllister outside. 
‘She’s asleep,’ says I. ‘And now you 
can start in With' your colander-wbrk. 
Take your time; for I left my gun on 
my .saddle-horn.’
“Old Mac laughs, and he says to 
me: ‘Fumnin’ lead into tlic best ranch- 
bos.s in West Tc.xas don’t seem to me 
good business policy. I don’t know 
where I could get as good a one. It’s 
the son-in-law idea, Webb, that makes 
me admire you for to use as a .target. 
You ain’t my idea for a member of 
the family. But I can’ use you on thq 
Nopalito if you’ll keep outside of a 
radius with the ranch-house in the 
middle of it. You,go up;^tairs and lay 
dowh on a cot,'and when you get some 
sleep We’H talk it over.’ ” '
“If I«*was you,” came Baldy’s stri 
dent and pcrvertiiig tones, “I’d he 
king!”
At eight o’clock in the following 
morning Bud Turner rolled from his 
saddle in front of flic'Nopalito ranch- 
house, and stumbled with whizzing 
rowels toward the gallery. Bud was 
in charge of the hunch of beef-cattle 
that was to strike the trail that morn­
ing for, San Antonio. Mrs. Yeager 
was on the gallery watering a cluster 
of hyacinths growing in a red earth­
enware jar,
“King” McAllister had bequeathed 
to his daughter many of his strong 
characteristics—his resolution, his 
gay courage, his contumacious self-re­
liance, his pride as a reigning mon­
arch of hoofs and horns. Allegro and 
fortissimo, had been McAllister’s tem­
po and tone. In Santa they survived, 
transposed to the feminine key. Sub­
stantially, she preserved the image of 
her. mother who had been summoned 
to Wander in Other and leas finite 
green pastures long before the wax­
ing herds of kinc had conferred roy­
alty upon the house. She had her 
mother’s slim,, strong figure and grave, 
soft prcttiricss. that relieved in her
to have your bicycle overhauled is 
NOT when it breaks down. Have it 
thoroughly cleaned, oiled, and adjust­
ed inside and out NOW, and it will be 
in shape for the hard, gruelling, con­
tinuous run you expect to give it in
tlic summer months, It will pay you.
J. R. C A M P B E L L
T h e  B icycle M an
PENDOZIST.. NEAR KELOWNA CLUB
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
COURT OF REVISION
(Continued on Page 6)
TAKE NOTICE that the first sit­
ting of the Cotirt of Revision for the 
consideration of the second, assess­
ment roll will he held at lO.OÔ a.m, on 
Wednesday, the first day of Febru- 
:iry, 1922, at the District Office, 6 
Crowley Block, Kelowna, B.C., and 
subsequently, if necessary.
Every complaint against the As­
sessment Roll as prepared by the As­
sessor should be. made in writing and 
delivered to the Assessor at least 10 
days before the meeting of the Court 
of Revision.
W. H, MOODIE,
« Assessor,
28th December, 1921. 19-Sc
Summerland Municipality will 6e6lc 
power to increase the municipal rate 
for irrigation, which is now $10 per
aterc.' ,
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0.1
Buy a 2Bo hox of
Asî iriia Tablcito
u:d.cĉ
at the ro^lar
pric^of
5
A
and you wiU aet 
another box for* y<>t
cent dr
2  ^  2 6
I
Buy a 50c box of
Aspirin TabletsU.D.0H.
at the regular 
>rice of 50o
and you will<
another box tor 
1 cent dr
2 fo' 51
27 m .  2 8
The United Drug Company ore th eThie ONE CENT SALE Pian^. was originated by the United Drug Company tor the Eexatl Drug StoreSm 
largeat “ ‘ 
srorldf, 4
such as . . __________
teal value o f these goods^ the  coat o f which they charge to advertising.
We w ill only be perm itted  to  run th is sale <^c<wipnally. Beware o f im itations in  other stores, arid take advantage o f th is exceptional oppo ttun itv . 
We can h o t afford to  charge or deliver goods dur^jng th is sale. Come in and see the display o f all Neip Merchandise,
For Youti
Teeth &
— COc^Tube^
, KLENZO 
TOOTH PASTE
The of]te tha€ gives your mouth that cool* dean feelingt whitens the teethf prevents detay and sweetens thebreath.'
35o tube Pearl Tooth Paste...
36oKlenzo - Tooth Brushes..
60c Klenzo . Tooth Brushes..
60o Klenzo Tooth Brushes..
i  f o r  A \
2 f o r . 3 6
2 fo r M
2m .51
2for.61
y
75e Boxes 
Martenique 
Paper and 
Envelopes
Special
Quality
f  2for .76
TOILET
SOAPS
,€0eCakes
Batli Soap
Rose. Verbena,fc y o 
Lettuce 
or dlnoad
2  Cakes for ^ 0 1
15c cake Rexall a s .  S i t  
Tolet SoapT. . . .  I D
35o cake Savon 
• ala Rose......
35c cake Savon 
ala Violette....
2 f o r . 3 6
2 f o r * 3 6
35c cake Savon a ss Aim la Heliotrope.... A/or «
2forA615c cake Harmony Floating Bath..
25c Rexall Medi- A . ng* cated Skin Soap 
25c cake Klenzo
S h a m jK K ,2 /o ,.2 6
Rubber
60o box Venus Paper and En­
velopes ..... ... 
60c box Tangara Envelopes., with 
dainty colored 
borders..
35o assorted boxes 
Paper and En- 
““velopes! . ,A. r... 
16c Linen Writing Pads, Note Size. 
35o Linen Writing Pads, Princess 
Size ..... .. . . .
2/o»‘.51
Paper and
2 m .51
2fpT036
2/or,16
2 for 036
40c Linen Wntmg n , a*| Pads, Letter Size Lfor̂ X̂
15opk.JLmen 2for.l6Envelopes...
10c. pkg. Business o . f v ĵ velopes ..... LfoT0i 1
15c. bottles Ink.. 2/<»'.16
2 /or.llIQo. tube Photo Paste ......
Sundries
;2/or.51 
2 / ^ . l l  
. 2/"%26 
2 m ,16
50c. Hand Brushes... 
10c. Styptic Pencils...' 
25c. Menthol 
' Pencils .. 
16c. Menthol Inhalers ...
This $2.50 
American 
Beauty 
Hot Water 
Bottle
Foil 2;quarts 
and ^[uor^toed 
for 2 years.
Household Remedies
Everyone b  G uaran i^
$1.25 Bottte eOc Bottlii
I
3teŝ  
Beef.y*** Rexall 
Beef Iron 
and Wine
The old reliable 
tonic and builder
00c box Rexall 
Bronchial Salve 
25c box Rexall > 
Carbolic Salve . . 
50e. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills.. 
26c. box Rikers 
Regulators for 
Liver and Bowels
2for $1.26 
2/or,61 
2/<’*’.26  
2 /^ .S l
2 f or.
15c Jelly Filled 
Baby Pacifiers...
2 m $2.51
or. 16
mroomtucTMTONIC
ounooiaTKCBUOO
ST1KVUT1PGTttC Ncnvxa
TONiNo tur, TISTVRflANOfeoNcmaNummoH
A 1.00*botl]e 
Containing
100
Peptona
Tablets
If TOO lu*« that tired run down, 
thin blood Icol- 
ing, try them.
Syrup of 
Taf and Cod 
Liver Oil
A real remeihr 
for Coughs and 
Colds
i f o r ^ S l
Toilet Articles w Dressing
Creams
I
CpdUvd'Oil 
' Extract
6«»4Nily
‘ ̂CGagiiiisiBa
“ 35c Jy 
Peroxide 
Cream
i« good for tbo
Taicuin
2/or.36
m
35c hot. Antiseptic ^Toilet Cream... IS/®**#*!©
2  f o r  0 7 6
Powders
Para^in
Talcum
2/^ .3635c tube Rexall Catarrh Jelly. . .
$l.db hot. Rexall . « ao Blood Purifier 
25c box Rexall
stom ach h n d 2 / „ , 2 6Liver Pills 
$1.00 bottle
Peptonized 
Iron Tonic 
with
Cod Liver 
Extract
Is a tasteless Cod Lirer 
Oil Iron. A good 
■ tonic.
50c. box Rexall
2 /o r l .O i
51
2/"''.51 
2/°’'.35
Drugs and Sundries 
Peroxide 
of
L-Hydrogen-
Dyspepsia Tabs. 2/0
50c box Rexall Ecz­
ema Ointment..
35^ot. Penetrat­
ing Liniment..
25o box Laxative Cold Tablets 
with Aspirin..
$1.00 bot. Rexall
2r»41.01
PEPTONIZED IRON TONIC
1•'I!
Itoilxm Extract• M *j|j]rM\’in
1
il
IP'c«iuani>— cs*
75c jar Rexall 
Cold Cream....
75c bot. Almond 
Bloom Cream..
35c Camphorated 
Cold Cream....
60c Disappearing 
Face Cream....
60c jar Paradis 
Coid Cream....
35c bot. Violet
S ^ . .^ . ‘!“'.‘ 2/<.r.36
35c bot. Rose
2 /«r.36
The favorite  ̂ evê hen 
In wluteor flesh
2/o»*.76
2/o»'.36
2^ra61
2  f o r  0 6 I
2 fo r ^ S
2 f '< " ' . 2 6
2  f o r , 2 6
for:
2./o»'26
26c bot. Rexall 
.Corn Solvent ..
?5d: box Rexnl!Healins' Salve 
40c jar Mustard 
Ointment......
25c box Laxative
Bromide of Qui- 2/or.26 nine Tablets.... " saidv
$1.00 bot. Ironand Cascara  ̂with-Celery
$1.00 bot. Pet- ~
Toilet ¥ /a te rs  
and Perfum es
$1.C0 Bottle
Lilac 
Lotion
35c tin Fascinette 
Talcum 
35o Ipoinear j 
Talcum....*....
25c Harmony 
Rose Talcum... 
25c Rexall Violet 
Talcum ........
60c Bouquet Ramee Talcum.. 
25c Baby Talcum 
“borated’■... .., 
35c Corylopsis Talcum ........
2/<’*’.3 6
2 m  036
2  f o r  0 2 6
2  f o r  0 2 6  
2  f o r  m 6 t . 
2/o»’.2 6
2 f o r . i 3 6
A refreshing and> 
soothing' lotion for 
after , shave or bath
F ace  Pow ders
Compacts and Rouge
51.25 box
Paradb 
Face 
Powder
White, flesh 
and brunette
2forl.26
i -----
2 /<>»• $L0T
WN PEBOIB,
Special
should be In every 
hom e fo r  C u ts ,  
S c r a tc h e s ,  Sore 
Throat, or wherever 
an a n t i s e p t i c  is 
needed.
-60c-Tube-RexaIRShaving- Cream
Special
$1 .00 box Assorted Chocolates
2/?’'.7675c bot. Florida Water ........
75c bot. French o -Cologne........ ^ f o r  , / O
7oc bot. Lavender
1 ■ SHAVING CREAM frsHenS'Aieorfed •q̂colo>t«o
"O A
^c. bota. Peroxide 2/0** e26 
sockets. Peroxide 2/OT.5I 
7.50. bots. Peroxide 2/<w.76
2 Tubes /or .51 2 Boxes /or $1.01
SOc, bot. A. B. S. & 2/or 51•̂ C. Tablets. (100)
$G00bot.Aspirin o- V 111 Tablets. (100 )̂ -'®*̂
50c bot. Blaud 2/or 5J
25c Cake Bath Soap............................ ............ .......  2  f o r  . 2 6
25c Transparent Glycerine Soap......... ......... . 2  f o r  . 2 6
1.25 Copyright Fiction.................  ................... 2  f o r  1 . 2 6
Water__ ., 2 M  ,76
$1.50 bot. Par- 
adis Lotion..
$1.50 bot. Para- 9 1 C1dis Toilet Water ̂  ^ 1 A
$1.00 bot. Viviana 
Toilet Waters,
2 / o r  $ 1 . 0 1
50c bot. Jonteel
25c Powder Puffs.. 2/0’* .26' ■ ■ •. ' . ' A'* I75c'̂ box Violet Dulce Face 
Powders ...... . 2/o»‘.76
60c box Violet O II |  
Dulce Compacts "■'
50c Violet Dulce Rouge, No. 
wit
Perfume Ext.... 2/or .51
F o r Y our H air
15c
Good 
Form 
Hair Nets
all shades 
2/or*16
Iron Pills. (100) 50c bot. Cascara 
Tablets. (100).. 50c bot. Blaud and
2/«r.51
Manghnese Tab- 9 Cl lets. (100).......
P. B . WILLITS &  CO.
DRUGGISTS STATIONERS 
KELOWNA .] - . - B C.
35c Vials Opt Perfumes__
$1.00 bot.;Sach- et Powder ..
.. 2/«r.36
2/»r$1.01
$1.00 bot. Eau de
§ ^ “®J““"2/or$1.01
2 /or. 7 6
$2.00 oz. Bulk 2 y o r  $2 . 0 1
Tonic 
75c. bot. Petroleum Hair, Rub._ _
Extracts__
$1.00 oz. Bulk
g:X"dor3 2/»r$1.01
$1.00 bot. Rex- 9 <;i R1
u rT o n ic ^ ‘' " ^ v I * v lall Hai  nic 
50c. bot. Emulsified Cocoa- 
^  Oil Sham- 2 f „ , S l
^\J\J 9 000000000 ,
W M
h. . W
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ANO HOMESPUN
By Polly P«cl0 i
(Copyrighted by British and Co)<*« 
oiiial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
A BIT OF DISCUSSION
",:ai
I call her the Wise One, bccauio 
she has a sane outlook on things, SI|o 
and her husband and I and mine hn^o 
formed ourselves into a little discus­
sion groupr~or quartette, ,:(rir we aro 
quite convinced that more than four 
n such a group would be a mistake.
*'And thcrc’d be so inuclr leî k> tiiAo 
for each of us to *spout,  ̂'* agreecii Mr- 
Wise One, when I Voiced t i l l s . ' '  y 
And, by the way, 1 Have’Just dis­
covered, in Lockhart’s Life pf Scott, 
that that master used the word 
’’spout,” which I had‘ put down to 
modern slang, in his journal,.
, But, as to our discussions, a book 
always supplies the point of departure.
m
I , - - rf.
I and the departures arq wide and .vorj*
cd. What constitutes drudgery wqa 
one of the things, that concerned lî s 
I the last time ,we met. / b . ' - V 
’’Nothing should be drudgery that'
I is your own job,” declared Mr.1 Wise 
One. ”If it Isn’t suited, (d you, you 
lean find yoiir Interest in mastering It 
j and moving bn to the next,’ But; ft 
you’re in your appointed place in the 
'Great Plan the thing to do is to mako 
I that place as big and: fine'as you can. ' 
There can be no lack of interest i f  
I you do that.” , -
”It’s amazing too,” one added/’what 
I a sense of. > loyalty to bnq’so w n  job 
will do towards making it interesting. 
There’s the Wise One, for instance. 
Before she was married I have heard 
her over and. over again rail at tĥ a • 
drudgery of household tasks. ‘She 
j could never, never,’ she declared, ‘be 
interested in housekeeping and cook- 
mg.’ ' And, now she’s scurrying about 
at pickling season, to make sure her 
I shelves are full and that she has thq 
|-newest-and—best-recipesr—She-never ~ 
I tires of trying' out new little sauces and 
I garnishes and I know she adores get- /
I ting ready: for company.”
“That’s my job and I love it,” smil- 
■|ed the Wise One, adding meditative^ 
ly ,. though, w 7
“But I wonder how it, would be |f  j 
I one’s job were feeding some fragment 
into a machine, hour in and hour out, 
[year after year. It would be pretty 
hard to believe that that ’ waa - one’s
I part in the Great Plan.” . ’■..;
Mr. Wise One looked rather non-̂  
Iplussed and nobody ventured a solu-
tion.
“ Your joy in your household tasks,?’ 
[Tom commented, “may be due to thb 
magic of proprietorship, rather thau 
I loyalty to your job.”
The reference to the girl feeding 
the machine led back to the modern 
mode of specialization as compared 
[with days when, by one pqir'of hands 
land under one roof, scores of differ­
ent tasks were carried on. Tolstoi’s 
doctrine of every one doing his or her 
own work was remarked upon, and 
I the profound impression it madc  ̂upon 
Jane Addams, who, after she had seen 
him and had returned to Hull House,
I is said to have left all her other tasks,
I at certain times, to bake her own lit­
tle loaf of bread for her own con- 
j sumption. She kept this up for several 
weeks. It seemed' very unpractical, 
as things are, and yet, with all ques­
tions of production and distribution as 
I complicated as they are now, one 
sometimes sighs for the return of 
I methods as simpje as they were when 
the home was the chief centre of in« 
dustry^ and wonders if, beginning a« 
new from such a basis, we couldn’t
I build up a more satisfactory. system 
than the one under which we sigh fo-
|day.
IKPOHM . f*- TBfln
f i
SOUTH OKANAGAN DISTRICT
NOTICE re closing of road through 
Lot 22, Part E 14 of N.W. Ya Sec. 10, 
Tp. 20, O.D.Y.D.
NOTICE is hereby given tjiat under 
authority conferred by Section lOA 
of the “iligliway Act,” as enacted by 
Section 3 of Chapter 28 of the Stat­
utes of British Columbia, 1917, it i? 
the intention of the undersigned to 
discontinue^ and close after 30 days- 
from date llie lii'-liway through Lot 
22, Registered Map 457, and more 
particularly described as follows:-— 
COMMENCING at a point on the 
westerly boundary of Okanagan Cen­
tre Road, said point being distant 
0.259 cliains more or less, N. 15 deg. 
29' \V. from the N.E. corner of Lot 
22, thence westerly 4.465 chains' 
more or loss, tlience southerly 6,25 
Vhains more or less to a point 0.25 
cliains cast from a post planted iit 
the easterly boundary of Lot 5, anti 
b.aving a widtir of 0.25 Chains on cacjl 
side of tile above described centre 
line, and containing by, admeasure­
ment 0.536 'acres and as shdwn on a 
plan prepared by Joseph E, Ross, 
B.C.L.S.;, and'filed in the Department 
of Public Works. ‘ '
t. J. H. KING, *
Minister of Public Works, 
Department of I^ublic Works,
, Parliament Buildings;:
Victoria, B.C., *
January 12tli, 1922. 22-4c
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T H t  K B L O W N A  C O U l
l;
p R b F iE S S IO N AL & TiRADfiS"
W k  k  « . SBEPHEBO
DENTIST 
Cor. PendoxI dt. wad Lawronc® Av«.
\'. V«n
W . G. S C d x T
PLUMBING. TIN8MITHINQ 
OBNBRAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonea: Bus. 104 Res. B1
, ,,. >y.,P„,O.,B0*,23lt
)'■
N
(  B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
1 / , , , Ban1st<>r« . ■
Tvr.
, Notaries Public
E. d  Weddell John F. Burhe 
KBLOWNA, B.C.
' t / y  J. ROSSI , .
t O N T R A f c tO a
Concrete, Prlckwbrk, Piaatering' 
an.d .Stojao ...
Omce—Water Street..V : -vi'-, ; ‘v .
Phono, care 431
: HORRIS &  M cW lLLM M S
’/DAI^RI8!TBR$. SOLICITORS* 
V NOTARIPS PUBLIC 
(Siicceaaors to R. B. KerrV 
RowdIffo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
'  B*E fi B IT flllE
b a r r is t b r  a n d  s o l ic it o r
' Phone 338 '
L«ckio Block Kelowna, B.C.
A N D  O K A N A G A N  O E C H A R D 1 8 T
aefa sfawigi, fea&AfegB
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  i m ,  t m
6.v r .m  ROTES
Wc held another meeting' last Sat< 
urday night for'the further discussion I 
of the ballot on the Canteen Funds
*MnMNi liiM- »«iiwa«iiawii
OKAMNAN MISSION
,bu^he Public .'Notlee Board.
!. The sum of '$150 was voted towards
""A!
On Saturday afternoon the Com*
W ...r  RW ... and Prop.orougiit out many opinions, uui, aiier  ̂ ^  -----
a full discussion, it was resolved that Defence League met the caccu;^ 
wc request the government to with-ltivc of the 'South Okanagan District 
hold any action on the referendum Association and the Rutland. Ellison.
s i ‘̂ o n X c .? a “i ; i i r » o S r 4 K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
by the Premier had had an. opportu- Mission Locals of the U.F.B.C., in 
nity to review the whole situation, and Mr. ivV. Sliand's hdu'se, the object be* 
we also decided and | mg to put bcfOrcHhese representatives
main pi^rposcs
the Kclovtma Parish funds for the year 
1^2.
• The following are the returns:
1921 19201
'Celebrations of Holy Com-
{ inunion ..........................
Total Communicants 
‘Average attendance 
AU; Services
our members when sending in their _i: .t,„ .r p .« p  ,, 
b.illot cards do fill in the space under ° i. ’fu r*”® , : ' 'heading E: "that matter be held in for which; ,the League has been or-
abcyancc as ' requested in resolution I'ganized. These purposes ore: ( |)  to, 
forwarded by Kelowna Branch; G.W. ascertain the vftsjyij of tlie landowners 
y* \ • «. > « « ; , of the D ry ' B elt/on , Certain matters
W.ll; ,,w« drdn'l' <luilc 'make ' f ,*? W
gradiviii the Municipal Ejcctipn. Ho\y-[“oo taxation; (2) where no public 
ever, wC congratulate the victors atid Ropinion exists to try to cr'eate one; 
sincerely thank our candidate for, his (3) to bring this collective opinion urt-
desperandumi -We'll be there next ««0st effective, wayjUmt can be discov- 
ycuK , - I i cred,'and'to ask /thp , co-operatmn
/  * * . y.'P.B.C. in achicying these'oinis.
The Club is a bui. ^jy piocc these days whicli^ arc of vital interest .to everyWith something.of >«terest. t ^ g   ̂ . -
w m ,
CONTRACTORS 
Concrete, Brickwork
T H b in s b n i S c  C o p e
Domestic,;> Power and Automobile
■V';’; : ' '',:-:’Eiect^cm9 v; ■
Phphe^ 343
place . t'wo o^ tbrcc . piKbts a w e e k . ,
Toriignt we are entertaihing the “Ma- Farmers, the majority, of ;,vvhom .arc 
pie Leafs'* Goncert party, after tjic r ignorant of the' law—sccihg that they
lamf to a, card contest. They arc seek- will by these means be enlightened 
ing their reVenge for what, wc shalllin regard' to the treatment now b'C- 
do td them by inviting us. to their ing meted out to them at the hands
iators of the,, cardboard" to turn out will take all possible steps.^to have 
in fulj forc.c to play or cheer.' |their .grievances fairly .settled; Tre*
mendous. interest - was shown by the
Total attendance ; 904 10<
Average'attendance 20.1 20
The offertory totalled the sum of | 
$182.
. Mr, Robert. Gray ,rt:portc^ on the 
Sunday- Schpol as . follows;—-Numbor 
;pf^>,phildrcn,^.30;.' ̂ limber-''of ;achools 
[held,j^ iRfcir month; avera^  at|tc^dance, 
24; subscriptions, $36.75; expenses, 
$31.40; balance in hand, $5,35.
‘The tcachcm, ..whom'.Mr, Robcrtl 
Gray praised highly, for /theif .great' I 
i:n|husiasm, during 'the '. past ' ycai I 
’were; 1st class, Mfis. Murdoch; 2nd F 
eiaSs, Miss F« 3rd class,> Miss 
Pcadc. , Mjrs; S t Gporge BMdwin Îvas] 
i t̂cpchcr of .Hymns and Organ. ‘ 
i t  is regretted that Mrs.. Murdbcbl 
(ha\(', to', rijsign owing to,' having so ! 
ntuch to 'do at home, and.ihat Miss F. 
Gray has returned to England. . Mr. 
R. Gray undertook the teaching oLthe 
first class and Mrs. Baldwin that 6f| 
the second class.  ̂ :
and Plastering phone 4804 t h e  B e s t
MRS. A. J. PuncMAm
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.. Silver Medal-
f iat (London, England).
■ Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorsb Block Kelowna, B. C, 
Phono 464 '
Bresid
AND
F .  W i & s l ® ® w o r t h
p i a n o f o r t e , s in g in g
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
In the City, go to
\l
^ VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General ‘ Cemetery Work.^ 
'Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E. _ -  . .
Consclting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C. Land Surveyor
SurYey»i and Reports oh Inriuatibn Works " ' Applications for Water Wcensea
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  McBOUGALL
-A
a  C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & . Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
READING
GLASSES
[that a "Biilskit*' tournament has been haste.' The Dry Belt 'covers too large
for the Organizing Commit- G.W.V.A., Elks, Calhes, Bankers and tt t? r*S. of E., has already commenced plaV- ,I®®. canvass, whereas the U.F.B.C. 
ing. being already organized can do so
•  * * Iwith .less Expense and with greater
We are gojng to do our utmost this speed, and it is up to every farmei 
year to make the Club_a top notcher. to assist the U.F.B.C., for his own 
in Its activities, and this can only be •_
achieved by the support and co-oper- t grievances be-
ation of each and ev^ry member keep- ‘Ore .̂tne Legislature 
ing himself in full standing.and'at- Jh e  Annual M eting of St. And-
at all rew's, Okanagan Mission, was held 
* • > •  V , . on , Saturday, . The Balance Sheet
Save money by buying your !smok-I ®^owed a decrease of some sixty dol­
ing articles at. our. .Canteen. ' jars on that of 1920, Subscriptions
, . *'•*..*  , T-. . Unmounting to $131 have been received,
lers' wives attending the Domestic I Two years. Some seventy dollars over 
Science course was most successful and above this, however, have been 
and enjoyable. The first part of the promised. I t was considered that sub­
evening was devoted, to a programme striptions should be considerably 
of songs and elocution and, after re- . ^  ^
freshmenta: had been served by the I than they are. , . '
Wpmert’s Auxiliary in their usual ex-[ It was pointed out that Mr. Rob*
cellent styli. the cluĥ ^̂  ̂ Gray does a tremendous lot dfed of the chairs and tables and dancing . , . /
indulged, ifi until midniglit. J.work m ,the interest of the Parish,
Our sincme thanks are due to Miss jibut ithat the. majority of persons are 
Shier, Mrs. De'Mara, Mrsl Braden, taking a greaf .deal too little or no 
Mrs. Hardisty, Mr. Stanley Wright, interest in their church, 
and Comrades Gowen and Graves j.. j  . .. . , .
for items on the programme; to Mrs. jt  was proposed that a list of sub-
Williams as accompanist; and to the scribers to Church Funds be posted 
W.A, for refreshments. Mr. Bert I ; - : t V
Kool furnished the music for the 
dancing, etc. j  care.
Wc feel that all these people dre 
.deserving of the. highest thanks for] 
the, greUt interest they , are taking., in 
,^c welfare :o’f the childr'en. , ' ,
It was 'Resolved that the heater >n the I 
,church DC moved frdm its preisent | 
position to a spot nearer the cast,end i 
\of the church, whcfe it would be of | 
p:reater service in heating the; building.
It was resolved that the roadside, 
fence be repaired and that * the walls 
of the church be painted and sfained | 
during the present year if fundls will 
cover the. cost, of doing'so. ;
A letter was- read from th e . Execu-I 
tive Committee of the Synod ,pf . the 
Diocese of Kootenay,; setting forth' 
the urgent need of fphds in order that, 
it ipay fulfil its many appointed, tasks j 
and urging the Parishes to make a 
greater effort to meet their .block]
assfessilients.^__- ■
' Mr. W. D. Hobson w as' re-elected I
People's Warden. Mr. F. Thorneloe 
was reelected Auditor for'the present | 
year. The 'iiame I'of Eddy Luckeitt was 1 
added to . t ^
-■ P."*: ;•  •
Thursday was the occasion bf -a sur­
prise masquerade at the,-house of Mr. 
E. A. Barneby.  ̂ ,
I
X
AGNE:S MURRAY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Phone No. 36 At Office of 
. W. E. Adams 
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
The Kaiser's car stands nearby,
. , t J i -I . .  I guarded by two chauffeurs. Whilemoured attacks of rodents, spoils his Li,„ ̂ ^ . , ■ . w, the girl watches Charlie and the ser-
Mr. C. R. Walker held the second 
of his njftisical eyenings on Wednes­
day last, at -which a very enjosrable 
time. vv4s spent.- Mrs. Taylpr's’ abili-| 
tfes as accompanist as usual went a 
long way towards makJUg the'musical 
part of the evening a success.
first'salute to his captain by deftly 1 , ...
catching his extended fingers in its I ̂  t inveigle the chauffeurs out . of
steel grip. Seeking relief ifrom the r ‘’f  ®
strain of a first time under shell fire, r  ^ e re  they overpower them
"f,"
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e ar w ith  a 
p a ir  o f com fortab le  
R ead in g  G lasses
Come in and .see our new shell 
frames in light and dark colors. 
They are light in weight and 
most pleasing in appearance.
J. B . K n o w le s
OPTOMETRIST
he goes in search of his dugout. I Charlie dons one of their uni- 
“Melody,'' wrought by an abused mying'the sergeant the garb
[ mouth-organ in the hands of a bun- °  ̂ officer. To the girl
! k.ie, with a bass accompaniment from uniform of the second
another doughboy stretched on a ®"auffeur. When the Kaiser, his son 
bunk, snoring, convinces Charlie that ^ud  chief of staff enter the car Char- 
outdoor life is the thing., even with M*e is at the wheel, with the girl act-
We are glad to hear that, contrary 
to expectations, the U.F.B.C. here 
are to continhe to give' dances. . A 
dance is promised under their aus-1 
pices about the first of next month, 
which event' will undoubtedly be fol­
lowed by others.
the odds of flying shrapnel.
Mail day arrives, in the midst of a 
terrific rainstorm. But it brings noth­
ing for Charlie. Meantime, in the 
German trenches, preparations are be­
ing made for an attack. The military 
letter carrier returns to Charlie's, dug- 
I out and- gives him a package. From
ing as doorman.
We are glad to see that Mr. Colin 
Smith is about again, having been held 
in bed by a severe cold. We are also 
glad to be able to report that Mrs. 
C. Marty is better. ' \
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT
WATER ACT, 1914
NOTICE OF POLL
-.0 ,1 .1 ru  r .  K • Ir. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Electors of the SouthIts depths Charlie brings up a lim- East Kelowna Irrigation District that a Poll has become necessary at the 
burger cheese and crackers. Protect- election now pending for this District; and that I have granted such poll; and, 
ed by gas masks, the doughboys rush the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election
I and for whom only votes will be recorded are:
FOR TRUSTEES
!
‘n (!ti. I » tt. }‘ui iHHUlHIIIBV
JOHN TUCKER. ^
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before—Deciding ~Ger~Hi3~Pf 1cm 
Phone 4810 ^
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
AS A “DOUGH BOY’’
A liT O 'V IO B ILE  IN S U R A N C e  
f I R E  IM S U R A N C F  
A U T O M O B IL E S  fI N A N C E D
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELl & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383
‘Shoulder Arms’’ Is A War Extrava- 
—ganzarThat Combtnes~Some^Real=— 
ism With Much *11131 Is Lu­
dicrous
r?:
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lena With th«< 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES
Opvunu ti' '̂it ■
On Monday and Tuesday next, Jan. 
23rd and 24th, Kelowna theatre-goers 
will have an opportunity to sec at the 
Empress Theatre Charlie Chaplin’s 
version of the experiences of the av­
erage American “doughboy,” or 
"Tommie” as Britishers have it, from 
the time of his first membership in 
the raw "rookie” squad until he be­
came a full-fledged, dauntless terror 
to the Hun.
Charlie's difficulties begin when his 
feet attract the attention of the drill ser­
van t. The command to "take them 
out” causes complications 
that threaten to create a private war 
in Charlie’s company. The manual of 
arms looks easy to Charlie until he 
tries it. The gun butt persists in 
stealing the place properly the posi. 
tion of the muV/le, not only to the 
discomfituie of Charlie hut to the 
anxiety of his companions on the 
rWit and left of him.
Finally he arrives .1 the first lint 
, trenches, to discover that his digestive 
machinery reacts strangely to the
CJcpIosionsr cM.'?, A mouse ‘rap • -n-.
•-i a.scd for protection against the ru-
out, and Charlie hurls the offending 
edible across No Man’s Land and 
into the German trenches. The im­
pending^ attack by the Huns is ■ ef­
fectively checked by the chee.se.
Charlie takes part in several raids, 
and volunteers for special duty. 
Camouflaged as-a tree, he goes spy­
ing. A party of Germans approach.
Surname Other Names Abode Occupation
GAITSKELL,
GILLESPIE.
HOUBLON.
POWELL.
TAYLOR.
Claude W. 
Thomas L.
R. E. Archer 
Edward B. 
Lionel E.
-  Okanagan Mission 
East Kelowna 
East Keliiwna 
East Kelowna 
•Kelowna
i;'''armer — _ : ----
Fruit Grower 
Fruit Grower 
Rancher 
Rancher
i.- one lu ulc provisions oi ;sec-tions 205a to 212a, inclusive, of the Water Act. 1914. as amended, are hereby
*■ v-v __ l>.__1- T T___ _ the 24th day 
which hour and 
Trustees to be
------- I „ u .1-* <• - ..........- w w v.wck in the after-tempt costs them heavily, and Charlie r°guU f̂ the*"olf°* be closed, and I will after the said hour declare the j
flees, penetrating still further into Dated this 17U°dky of January, 1922.
German territory. ' | Kelowna, B.C.
He meets another squad of Huns,
surrounding his sergeant, who is a 
prisoner. Charlie rescues him in live­
ly fashion, and they make their 
escape. Closely pursued, .Charlie 
takes refuge in an abandoned French 
bouse, badly shattered by shell fire. 
A French girl appears, and dresses 
a wound on his hand. The Hun 
searching party arrives and prepares 
to take Charlie prisoner by enfilading 
the upper rooms with a machine gun 
stationed at the foot of the stairs. 
Charlie succeeds in outwitting them 
and escapes with the girl.
Again they arc captured, and taken 
to the German Staff headquarters. 
There Charlie overcomes an officer, 
hid»*s him in a closet, changes to his 
uniform, and appears just as the Kai­
ser, Crown Prince and von Hinden- 
biirg enter. Indicating to them that 
he has an affair with the girl, Charlie 
salutes and goes outdoors, only to 
meet a squad of Huns with his ser­
geant again a prisoner. He orders 
the squad to leave the sergeant in his
22-lc HARRY B. EVERARD.Returning Officer.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF POLL
.̂,11 ffiveri to the Electors of the above District that a
poll has become necessary at the election nowr pending for this District and
i^Jandidaterartb^ furthcrc that the persons duly nominatedas candidates at the said election and for whom only votes will be received
FOR TRUSTEES
Surname Other Names Address Description or 
Occupation
Craig
Ennis
Loosemorc 
Me Murray 
Schell 
Workman
William Rupert, 
David
Allan Cummings 
, Alexander 
Willis Frederick 
Samuel Fraser
Rutland
Kelowna
Rutland
Rutland
Rutland
Rutland
Farmer
Fanner
Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Engineer
o be elected whfeh 'p6lj ai?M‘X , i ‘„u'e° op?L untiMhThSp'rof'V.ySck^^^^
Dated this 18th d*ay of January, 1922.
J. R. BEALE.
Returning Officer.22-lc Vi:
Of all line9 left over frofn 
our Big Clearance Sale
q H IL p R E N ’S  H O SIER Y
J n  H«.avy Flceqt^, C otton  R ibbed Hose, in values to  SOc. 
Glcptring a t , . paif'V:.,;..'........ .. .1.................... ........................  25c ̂ «' • ' I • .’' 1 '  *, . .  — - — — - mm ^0
;Bt<w8* 1/1 H eavy RibbCcll C otton Hose, in sizes to  10. pr. 40c' 
Bo;y8*<,2/ l  R ibbed H ose.' R egular 7;Sc values, all sizes. 
Rair':..j.d»......'. ' ' ' 50c
C hildren 's All W ool Gloves, in W hite  only. R e ^ l a r  3Sc 
pair. C learing a t,' pliir ....................:..."i5c
C hildren’s AH. W ool Sw eaters, in size 24. bnly. R egular 
$1.75. C learing at; each ......................... ................... 50c
P p y s’ Negligee Shirts, in ligh t colours. R c ^ l a r  $1.25, bne,^ 
elearing  a t  50c
B oys' L inen Colour Shirts, collars a ttached, erood w in ter
w eight. R egu lar $1.75. C learing at
S P E C IA L  IN  C O T IC E L L I YAfeNS.— P lo ssen e r
ene and Sportlene ............. ........... . 2 skeinisi fo r  35c
2  ounce skeins Sw eater Y arns. R egrilar 60c. C learing a t
............................. .............. .............. 40c
C lark s W ool Saver” S lipper C otton. R egular 50c. C lear-
, ing  a t, large ball^ .a...................35c
$ 1.00
L A D IE S ’ H O SE  SPE C IA L
P enm an’s (^ream H ose, seam less fashioned, Cashm ere f in ­
ish. Splendid $ 1.00 value. C learing at, p a i r ...... 73c
K n it “W ell Cream  .Hose; fashioned,, w idened tpp  and n a r­
rowed ankle. R egu lar 7Sc value. C learing  price .... 55c
; A ny  W om an 's C oat a t  a  p rice  th a t  w ill m ake a  Q uick
Clearance
1 only L ady’s “Salts P lu sh ” 'Coat, in size 36. ' R egu lar $70.
C learing a t ........... ............... $39.75
.l _ ^ ly  X ady'^ All W ool rVelour Goat, w ith  " fancy "B raid 
T rim m ing, size 38. R egu lar $75.00. C learing  a t ,....$45.00 
1̂  L ady’s All W o o l V elou r Goat, w ith  large  O possum  
Collar, fancy lined, size 36. R egular $85.00. C learing  
—........... ....................... .......... .................... . '$47.95
4  only Ladies’ A ll W ool T w eed.G oats. .V a lu es to  $35.00. 
C learing a t , .......................................................................  $17.50
$2-9^ Boys’ Black o r N avy w ith  stripe C otton Jacke ts, sizes 
up  to  36. C learing a t .............. ........................... ,___ .... $1.00
$3.75 C hildren’s fine All W ool Je rsey  Suits> w ith  T o q u e  to  
m atch. C learing a t, a S u it ............................... ..........  $2.35
$2.75 C hildren’s C orduroy Leggings, in good quality  Cord- 
With tw o  buckles a t knee. C learing a t ........ ... $1.75
F ancy  N ovelty  R ibbons, 5 to  6 ins. wide, in D res­
den, Fancy S tripes, P la ids and  P lain  T affetas. 
T hese are o u r reg u la r 75c to' 85c values. Good 
for H a ir R ibbons and Girdles. C learing  a t, y a rd
C olored  V elveteens
Shades of T aupe, Green, Grey, N avy and C ardinal.
V alues to  $1.50 yard . C learing at, yard  7Sc 
All over A prons, in D ark  Blue S tripe. !^egular 
. $1.95. C learing a t .........  . ......... ....... ................... qsc
$5.00 Coloured Bed Spreads, H oneycom b, heavy 
qualitv, very  .serviceable, fringed ; size 63 x  82. 
C learing a t ................. . $3.45
A ll of our W in te r U nderw ear fo r Men, W om en and  
C hildren priced for Q uick C learance. M any 
O dd L ines a t  J u s t  H alf P rice.
G re a t B a rg a in s  fo r M en
M en’s H igh Grade H ats, including Borsalino, values to
$8.50. C learing a t .......... . $4.95
M en’s O dd T rousers m arked  low  fo r quick  selling__
1 An asso itm en t o£ T  PantsJn_B row n,_G rey_and M ixed
T w eed patterns, m ade plain o r w ith cuffs. V alues to  
$7.50. C learing at, pa ir .......:...... ...................... . $4.75
Broken lines of M en’s W ool U nderw ear, separate  garm en ts 
or Com binations, a t ofk
M en’s Sw eater Coats 
a t  a B ig Saving.
All W ool M ackinaw S h irts, in values to  $13.50. C learing
a t . ........... ........ .:.......................  ................ ........... ....... .. $7.95
All W ool M ackinaw Shirts, in values to  $8.50. C learing
a t ..................... ......... :........  .......... ........ ......................$6.45
All W ool Sw eaters, in values to  $16.50. C learing a t  $9.95 
All W ool Jersey  Sw eaters, values to $9.50. C learing  a t  $6.45 
Good H eavy W ool Sw eaters, values to  $4.50. C learing 
a t  ............................................ $2.95
Shoes fo r a ll  the  F am ily  a t  C learing P rices—
$2.25 large F ea th er filled Pillow s, selling a t, each .... $1.75
S av e  on Y our G ro cery  
A ccount
85c T etley ’s Golden T ips T e a .............. ......... ....... _ 75c
75c T e tley ’s India and Ceylon T ea ................ . 65c
20c pkgs. M cL arcn’s Invincible Icings, all fla­
vours ...................... ........ ...................... ..................... iSc
SOc T ins W agstaffe’s P u re  Jam s ................  25c
C hristie ’s L ady F inger B iscuits, lb .......... ......... •... 70C
S w ift’s Bacon in squares, lb. _____...___ ______ _ 30c
J ,  F. FUMERTON & CO.
t h e : c a s h  s t o r e :
FINAL CLEARANCE
W e arc preparing  ̂ dur stock for' inventory 
February 1st and are jmaktng still "
, furtheiT jT^ductions in order to clear
out entircily all odd lines.
*( I
Sm
4
itr
>
t* ■*
1
J
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  lOtli, % m T H E  K B J L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T P A G E  F IV E
i;' Want Ailvts.
E. FOLEY BENNETT,
cx-Rccyc of Penticton, oays
4Firat insertion: 15 cento per line;! 
each additional insertion, 10 cento! 
per line. . Minimum charge. pcr| 
■week, 30 cento.
Coal Orchard Heaters 
Are The Best
...............  One coal heater will do the woifk
In cBtimating the cost of an odver- one-quarter
ntiscnient, oubjcct to the minimum ® ^  ,
charge no stated above, each initial, ^cc at my offucc a sample of the 
.-abbrcviatiion or group of flgurce not(a*ad Mr. Dennett uses.
•exceeding five ^counts as one word, 
aind five words count as one line.
AnnoMhcepiehts
Fifteen centf '^e^lhtoi, each Jnser- 
' tion; minimum ctari
Local and Personal
w...rge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group 'of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Mr. and' Mrs. S. Jf. Thomas left on 
Wednesday for,a visit to Vancouver.
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
T
Drii Matmsqn,- dentist.' Telephone
tf
If so, desired, advertisers, may have 
j yeplics' addressed to a box niimbcr. 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. Fpr this servic^ add| 
10 cents to cover postage pr filing.
F .  R . .  E ,  D E H A H T
; 22-lp
couver on Wednesday.
Mr. D. Pritchard went to Edmoii 
We clean or dye soiled or faded I ton yesterday, 
garments, house fumishlQg^>«tc. Let] ]vi s J  W
Mrs. Coe entertained a number of
Mayor Sutherland went to Victoria I aftcrnooii tea on Wednes-
on Saturday. I day afternoon. Mrs. Crcsswcll, Miss
Mr. and Mra. Sorenson left tor V,n- “ '“'" y  “ ”B »»'»•
............... 1 A party of young folic went up to
^yania to sec the hockey match, later 
going to Mr. and Mrs. M. Gay’s for
Rutland Community l i J I
u9 mail you price list.' 
Dyd Works, Limited 
W., Vancouver, B .C '
vQR SALE->MiBceIIaneotio A PUBLIC M EET IN G^ ■ will be held in
Rutland School Basement, on
> COCKERELS—Why hot secure how
, while selection is good? Two White | M onday afternoon , J a n u a ry  23rd
a t  2 p .m .
fo hear the report of the committee 
appointed hy the last meeting. Every- 
l,ody come and help to build the Hall,
, 2Z-lc
20-tfc
!Rock and three Barred Rock for .sale; 
.splendid breeds. Phone 431 or 120.
-*2-lp
WOOD FOR SALE-;Dry pine 
wood. Apply, K. Iwashita. Phone j 
112. ■ ' ■' 22-2c|
. SW EET PEA SEED—Our 1922 il­
lustrated Catalogue will be sent on 
- receipt of post-card. It contains all 
[latest novelties and bc.st 'standard 
.Spencer varieties, also useful hints on 
cultivation. Crosland Bros., Sweet 
Pea Seed Growers, Duncan, Vancou­
ver Island. 22-4c
FENCE POSTS fAr sale, 15 Cents 
. each.. Apply, J. Wallace, Rutland. 
Phone 8607. 21-4c
FOR CEDAlt FENCE- POSTS, ap­
ply', T. W.‘ Smith, Rutland P.O. 
' '''a:. 2lr2p
.20 RICKS, PINE cut from large trees, 
. . for sale dt a bargain; 3 miles from 
Kelowna. Apply, S. y., Bray,>Kelotw- 
•3ia. „ i, . " 21-2P
Eiano Tuning
Si,  ____ __  Permanent
. , 164k* 4th Aye.,
46^Hq
: 0. * r 0 ■ , .
Mrs.’ Arthur H. .Rayiner, Dress­
maker, P.O., Kelowna. B.C. 19-4p 
■ 0 0 0
ROLLER RINK OPEN TUES­
DAY AND SATURDAY, 8 to 11. 
GOOD ORCHESTRA. , ADMIS­
SION, soa.,,’ ' ' 4i 1̂ If
Get Thg Habit!
For The Bcdt 
Go To Alsgard’s 
» (Alsgard'<&̂ Winter) 
Confecdonqiy.
■
O K A N A G A N  C O W  - t e s t i n g
a s s o c i a t i o n .—;The annual gener­
al meeting will be held in the Agricul­
tural Hall, Court House. Vernon, on 
Friday, January 27th, at 2 p.in. 21-2p
J. W. B, Browne went to 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. R. Butt was a passenger 
Vancouver on Saturday.
supper and moonlight skating on the 
i hike.
to
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. V. Mc- 
Donagli were intcrcstccd to hear dur­
ing last week tliat they had settled 
 ̂ Mrs. Aitkcn went to Vancouver on j for the preseqt at San Diego, Cali- 
Saturday. j fornia. They were plea.scd with nicst
"̂ Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens left on Sat- I things except the rain, which caused 
urday for a visit to Vancouver. j Alec to* think he would p thcr live in
Mr. R. H. Young, iiipcrintendent I Okanagan. Ihc photo of the 
of C.P.R. Tclcgr^hs, paid an official |B*r«c children taken in an ostrich 
wn on Ttvisit to to uesday night.
Mr. T. S. Rnffcil, lately of Kelowna,
:lal college at
21-tfc
has opened a commcrc 
Duncan, Vancouver Island
Mr. T. Bulman went to Victoria on 
Tuesday, to attend the annual con-
drawn buggy is exceptionally good.
To the great grief of her family 
I and the sincere regret of all inhabi­
tants. of Winfield, Mrs. J. Mctcalt 
passed away on Thursday aftc.-non 
last after a long and painful illness;
vention of t,he B.C. Fruit Growers' All that could possibly be done failed 
Association. L q savc*licr and after visiting special-
CharlOs Oulhn
MA^QN & RISCH, LTD.
Reserve your seats early for the 
Burns’ Concert. Prices: 80c and $1.10; 
children, 55c. .Dance and supper,
Mr. Rae G. Ritchie, barrister and 
solicitor, has decided to locate licr6, 
and has opened an office in the Lcck- 
ic Block for ^hc practice of his ipro- 
fession.
Judge Swanson arrived on Monday
$1.25. Tickets on satic at H o lm es A to hold a session of the County Court.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEN- 
DED TO.
I Gordon, Abboft & McDougall, and 
Casorso Bros. 21-2c
There were no suits, the work of the 
Court being confined to applicatibns, 
orders and other routine business.
Afternoon , and evening dresses, 
children’s clothes and renovation beau- 
I.tifully , done at reasonable 
' Phone 5504. ' \
prices.
22-3c
W  TWES MM;e
YOUNG PIGS for saje. 
--Okanagan Mission.
H. A. Willis, 
. 2l-2p
id
Mrs. Boultenhouse, Gr 
Rpyaj Victoria Hospital, 
Surgical, Medical and 
Nursing. Residence of J. 
well, Cadder Avenue. '
idiiate of 
■ Montreal. 
Maternity 
C. Stock-I 
22-lp
Mr. B. E, Crichton returned on 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where he 
bade good-bye to Mrs, Crichton and 
her father, Mr. ChaS. Mair, who sailed 
for Nevv Zealand last week on a visit 
to relatives there. ' *
Mr. J. Gibb, who was connected 
with Stirling & Pitcairn at Vernon and 
Kelowna for a number of years and
ists at the Coast and Rochester, 
U.S.A., it became evident that thej 
end was not far off. Mr. Metcalf and 
his children and Mr. and Mrs. Clag- 
gett have the deep sympathy of the 
whole district. The burial took place 
at the cemetery on Saturday, when 
a long procession of cars followed 
to the grave. The Rev. Mr. Camp­
bell Brown was in charge of the fun­
eral ceremony.
It is good to see that the Kelowna 
Exhibition was such a success finan­
cially and that a substantial balance 
was carried over for this year. Much 
credit is due to the officials who work- | 
ed so hard for the exhibition. It re-
KLLISON SCHOOL;, THUR^..
FKB. Read Kllisbn Notes.
‘ •' ■ , '22-20
« •  e
OVERLANE)- 
5,500; price,
-Good as new; mileage 
$850. P.O. Box 255.
21:2p
POJJND NOTICE
OLD NEWSPAPERS—25 cents perl 
buridle^of“ 10"pouffds[;~Useful^for 
I . jnany purposes. The Courier Office, 
Water Street South, 20-ti|
Impounded at Kelowna, one team 
of bay mares, one with white on face 
and white hind foot; both branded
'-on-lefrshoulder.---------
Result of guessing competition for j land, is opening a grocery store i'n 
Auto Car. Nearest guess was 556,1 Vernon. , 
iby Mr. H. Barrett, Sutherland Ave-1 „  a , ts a t-, rI  nue. Waldron’s Grocery. 22-lp I Rc'''* AI^^* ^̂ ***1> ^-A^ B.E)., for-J merly minister of KnOx Church, Kc- 
* * * I lowna, was recently inducted as min-
The regular meeting of the Kelowna ister of St. Andrew’s Church at Port 
Rebekah Lodge will be held in I.O. j'Hahey, on the Fraser River. He had 
G.F. Hall on Wednesday, Jan. 25th.' A I bee(P for some!’ time iri charge of the 
good attendance is requested. Visit- church at Squamish before accepting 
ing-members-welcome.---- —r 22-lc the~calLfo~Port H a n e y ~
for the past year has been with the mains with the people of the Kelowna 
Mutual Fruit Co., Ltd., at Summer-1 District to keep up the fine reputa-
J. W. C. THOMPSON, 
Jan. 6, 1922. Pound Keeper
« * «
Don’t forget the. Shower for the
Over $4,000 has now been subscribed 
to the Boy Scouts’ Association for
tion established.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall and Ivan ar­
rived ba^k from their holiday at the 
Coast last week.
The members of the Junior Choir f 
held a social at the home of Mrs. J. 
Richards on Tuesday eyening. Mrs; 
-McD,o nald,—wh o—so—ab ly—t rain s—the 
choir, had the arranging of g;ames 
and other entertainments, all ol
WOOD FOR SALE—Dry pine, 
$3.50; birch, $5.00; poplar^ $3.50; 
'..cottonwood, $3.00. Estimates on 
rgreen wood of any length. Phone 
:31S4. P.O. Box 418.
'21-2c Hospital, Saturday, .Jan. 21st, at the the Public Hall and the last thousand enjoyed as only childreh
POUND NOTICE
Nurses’ Hoipje, from 3 to 6 p.m. [dollars required is started on./Som e I know how to. This also appli'3s toQ 22-lf' _:it I-:i._ _a______ .
Notice is hereby' given, under Sec- 
20-tfc j tion 20 of the “Pound District Act.”
onONIONS for sale- $2:50 a sack. A p - 1 b r a n d e d ___
ply, H; B. Burtch. 18-tfc right shoulder, was impoundeed in the
Pound kept by the undersignedv on
KINDERGARTEN.—Miss "'Tector, 
Certificated Teacher, holds a class in 
Willow Avenue (off Abbott Street). 
Phone 120. 22-lp
♦ * - ♦
people want the building, which will 
be situated opposite (he G.W;V.A., to 
be the full size of the lot, 50 x 120. , 
This can be done if subscriptions con­
tinue to come in steadily.
the refreshments which were served 
later on in the evening. Thanks are 
due,to Mrs. and the Misses Richards 
for their hospitality.
_.FOR SALE—At very Ibw prices, Din- 
'in g ' Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
Dressing Tables and Beds. We also 
r_have a well assorted stock of other 
new and , used furniture. Jones & 
"Tempest, Upstairs, above Govern- 
anent Liquor Store. 17-tfc
Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, on the 
5th day of Jan;- 1922.
J. N, GUSHING,
22-lc Pound Keeper.
POUND NOTICE
There was a regular exodus bn
A T> c Ml U ^ Monday of local curlers to attend the | TH E LATE MR. J. D, CAMPBELL
c m BonspieJ at Salmon Arm. From re- ' '
5.30 to_8,^Saturday, Jan. 21, m W ^ - j reports that have filtered through, the
Mission Circle of _the j Kelowna rinks have done very w0ll in I Mr. J. D. Campbell, who died on Christ- 
.iz-lc I the preliminary rounds of the various mas Day, appeared in an Ottawa jia- 
events,. and it is hoped they will reach [ per. Mr. Campbell was a brother-in- 
the finals. I law of Mr. J. N. Cameron, of Kelow-
United Church.
0 - ' 0  0
Untir further notice ..the Dances at
_ Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District. Act,’*
BALED HAY for sale., Guaranteed [ ’’•' own mare, w ^  bell on and 
absolutely first-class. Applyj Cam
the Bellevue Hall will be held every j 
other week instead of weekly. The 
next Dance will be February 1st.
22-lc■ ■ * .* * .
eron Bros. Phone 4701 or 5803. I colt, mare branded on right
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702.' ' 24-tfc
HELP WANTED
12-tfc shoulder; one bay gelding, with three 
' white feet, no visible brand, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned on Glenmore Ranch, 
Glenmore, on the 12th day of Jan., 
1922..
J. N. CUSHING,
22-2c Pound Keeper.
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society will be held on Jan.
31st, in the Board of Trade Room; at
2.30 p.m. A largie attendance is re - | been a close season for trout
A close season for trout of all kinds 
in the waters of the mainland of Brit­
ish Columbia, from Feb. 16 to May 15 
inclusive in each year, has been pro­
vided for by a Dominion Order-:in- 
Council issued last week. Presum­
ably this ajjplies to Okanagan Lake,
na:
“The esteem enjoyed by the late 
J.vpougall Campbell among his con­
freres of the Railway Mail Service 
and a wide circle of friends, and 
fellow-citizens, was fully reflected in | 
the large attendance at his funeral 
which was recently held -to Beech-
/ PROBATIONERS WANTED fori 
training course in nursing at Kel- 
..owna Hospital; third year to be 
r .spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc|
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
quested. 22-lc
. ♦ ♦ -v
University Extension Lecture, 
“REFORM NOT PUNISHMENT.” 
a, new attitude towards law offenders. 
Mrs. Judge McGill. Wednesday, 
Jan. 25th, at 8 p.m. Class Rooms,
ip regard to which ^ere  has not yet j Yvood cemetery. Among those whb
were present to pay a parting tn-
Knox Church. Collection. 22-lp
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
A well attended and enthuisiastic 
meeting of the Kelowna St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society was held in 
the Board of Trade Hall on Monday 
evening, when every detail was thor­
oughly gone info for the coming 
Burns’ celebration, which will take 
the form of a concert in the Empress 
Theatre and supper and dance in the 
Elks’ Hall on the evening of the 26th 
inst
20-tfc
W ANTED—MisceRaneous TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­CERN:—
Re North sixty feet of Lot 1, Block 
2, Map 462, City of Kelowna. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of Certi-
CHURCH NOTICES
bute to the mfemory of the deceased 
were several out-of-town friends, am­
ong others Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Ro­
he, of New York City. Rev. T. J. 
Thompson, of the Glebe Presbyterian 
Church, conducted the funeral ser- 
v'ice.
“The late Mr. Campbell passed 
away at his residence, 52 Ralph St., 
on December 25, following an illness 
of almost a year’s duration. The de­
ceased was in his 57th year, and was 
a son of the late Peter Campbell and 
Anne McTavish.
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received by the un-
na, for one .- year commencing Feb. 
1st. Full particulars on application. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .
J. M. DAVISQN,
21-2c C.P.R. Agent.
Hear My Cry, O 
God” (Davis), and “Thy Will Be 
Done” (Thoinas).
MARRIAGES
WANTED—^Ads in this column bring
results. Fifteen cents a Ime, eachl j^72‘R"issurd* t*o “P switch-I topic: "“Why Join A
Campbell C Fuller and coveriSg the I "̂8̂  at the Freight Wharf, Kelow- | choir will render 
Mimmum charge.per week, 30 cents.I has been filed in this of­
fice.
A GOING CONCERN WANTED— I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Will pay cash. Apply, P.O. Box 45. ”̂at at the expiration of one month
21-tfc*| ‘•'om the first publication hereof, I 
sliall issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title unless in the meantime valid 
objection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops. B.C., this 16th day of 
December, A.D., 1921,
(Signed) Hr w m r A
SEAL
of the village of 
Russell. For the past 22 years he was 
•BAPTIST CHURCH: — Public I connected with the Railway Mail 
worship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Morn- Service, and was knpwn as an effl­
ing topid:^ “Why Sunday?”; Evening cient and conscientious public ser-
Church?” The I vant. Mr. Campbell was married in
TO RENT Vacaro-Ducharme
TENDERS WANTED in
TO RENT—Furnished room, with or 
without board. Phone 27. 20-3p
WARM ROOM—Suitable for two;
central; good bpard; private home; 
price rfasonable. P.O. Box 273.
* 22-lc
Tenders for erection of the Okan­
agan Japanese Mission building will 
teccived-on-oi^-be£orc-tliel28th—Jan- 
I uary. Lowest tender not necessarily
The marriage took place 
Catholic Church, Kelowna, at 9 a.m. 
on Tuesday, Jan. 10, of Rosa Du- 
charme, daughter of Mrs. Joyal, to 
Silvio Vacaro. Rev. Father Vprhpkp
18-5c
of Land Registry Office 
of British Columbia.
I accepted. For plans and specification, 
sec K. Iwashita, Kelowna. 22-lc
FOR RENT—Room and board, suit­
able for two friends or man and 
wife; close-in. Phone 212. 22-lp
f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  for rent for
three months frpmA. March 1st, at 
$30 month; central. Apply, Box 220, 
Kelowna Courier. 22-3p
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
TRICT
DIS-I
COURT OF REVISION
officiating. The bride was attended 
hy Miss Caroline Joyal, her step-sis- 
ttr, and the groom was supported 
hy Mr. Joe Marty.
A bridal banquet was served at the 
residence of the bride’s mother at 
11.30, at which about thirty friends 
were in attendance, and a dance was 
held in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Vacaro will make 
their home in Kelowna,
1904 to . Miss Gertrude Camerop, who 
survives. He also leaves ope son, 
Donald C. Campbell, and two daugh­
ters, the Misses Jean G. and Anna­
bel Campbell; one brother, Daniel A.
I Campbell, Director of Technical Edu­
cation in_Alberta and a former mem­
ber of the Ottawa Collegiate Insti­
tute teaching staff, and one sister, 
Miss Annabel Campbell, of New 
York. The deceased was a Presby­
terian in religion and a faithful attend­
ant at the Glebe, Presbyterian'
-Ghuroh"
SONS OF ENGLAND LODGE
MEMBERS, ATTENTION 1
m
TO RENT—Room and board; room 
suitable for two friends; closc-in. 
Apply,/Box 219, Kelowna Courier.
22-lp
APPLICATIONS FOR GRAZING 
PERMITS UNDER GRAZING 
ACT 1919.
LOST
LOST—Saturday afternoon, parcel of 
laundry addressed to H. C. Smith- 
ers, Vernon. Finder kindly return 
to Steam Laundry or Cox’s store on 
Water Street, and receive reward. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry. 22-lc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS: made' on the premises 
Courier Office. Kelowna
A man who does not advertise may 
:';ilmow all about his own business, but 
x no one else does.
Applications for permits to graze 
livestock on the Crown range within 
each Grazing District of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia during the 
grazing season of 1922 nfust be filed 
with the District Foresters at Wil­
liams Lake, Cranbrook, Prince George, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Prince Rupert. 
Vancouver, Vernon, or with the Com­
missioner of Grazing, Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B.C., on or before 
March 31. 1922.
Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications may be obtained from 
the District Foresters at -the above 
named places or from the Department 
of Lands at Victoria.
The grazing of Mvcstoik on the 
Crown range without permit ennsti- 
‘utes trespass, prohibited hy law.
G. R VADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Notice is hereby given that the 
first sitting of the Court of Revision 
for the consideration of the Second 
.\sscssmcnt Roll will be held at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, the 18th day of 
February, 1922, in the Glenmore | 
School House.
GEO. A. BARRAT,
21-3c Secretary of ’ the Trustees.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF* KELOWNA
THE
Tenders for Fire Brigade Insurance
Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C.,
January 9th, 1922. 21-2c
Tenders will be received by the 
indcrsigncd up to twelve o’clock 
loon, 3rd February, for insuring mem­
bers of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
brigade. The lowest or any tender 
aot necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to 
Mr. A. S. Wade, Secretary, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G H DUNN.
Kelowna. B. C.. City Clerk.
January 18th, 1922. ’ 22-lc
Notice is hereby given that the an­
nual general meeting of the electors 
of the Glenmore Irrigation District 
will be held in the Glenmore School 
House on January 30th, 1922, at 8 
p.m.. for the following purposes, 
namely:—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of the works and a state­
ment of the financial condition of 
the improvement district
(b) To discuss with the Trustees^ 
my matter relating to the works or 
finances of the improvement district:
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 19th 
•lay of January, 1922.
W. E. ADAMS
F. H. BENSON 
A. R. HARMAN
G. H. WATSON 
G. A. BARRAT
22-2c Trustees.
Our last meeting on the old ar­
rangement will be held in Lodge 
Room on Thursday next, the 26th 
inst., at 8 p.m., after which there will 
be cards.
Don’t forget* our match with the 
Veterans on Saturday next, the 21st 
inst., at 8 p.m., in the G.'VV.V.A. Turn 
up in full force.
Wc start next month under the new 
arrangement, and our first meeting 
will be Wednesday, Feb. 1st, and 
every 1st and .3rd Wednesday follow­
ing that date until further notice. 
(8 p.m. sharp, please). .
Let’s have good attendances at all 
our meetings in future and pull .strong 
in 1922.
F. ALLAN MARTIN,
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Box 649. 22-lc
FIRE
Do not wait until you arc burned 
out ̂  before taking precautions and 
having your chimney swept at-reas­
onable prices.
Phone 2342. Box 649, City. 22-lp
W h ite  S a le  as p lan n ed  th is  year rep resen te  a  
m erchand ise  a n d  v a lu e  g iv in g  occasion of d is tin c tly  
specia lized  ch arac te r, o ffe rin g  u n q u e s tio n e d ’q u a litie s  
an d  p rices  th a t a ^  ex trem ely  in  y o u r favour.
Cotton Underwear at Sale Prices V:'
Corset Covers in many styles and 
sizes, trimmed with lace or embroid­
ery. These arc worth almost 
double the prides we ore asking.
Two lots d5c & $1.50
Muslin and Nainsook Nightgowns
to clear ................. 1 . 9 5  a n d  5 . 9 5
White Nainsook Chem-- 
ises. Reg. 2,75 Sale $1.75
Nainsook and Muslin 
Drawers, To clear
$ 1 .9 5  ancl $ 2 .9 5
9 5 cWhite Flannelette 'Nightgowns to clear
A  Sale o f  Corsets
O’)
— Here are many_CorsetS-selected Jrom our-newest—stock^and in- 
all the best known makes which we have grouped together at this
new low price. AH sizes, pair.. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .^  1 . 9 5 '
Also a  few size 19 >•
........................to clear at
Sale Goods in
Our Staple Department
White tablecloths, exceptionaT value 64x64.....
64x82.!’”
70x88.....
All pure linen Damask for table cloth. Each. ..,.. . . .
All linen Table Cloths in good quality ...................
Horrnckses 42̂  in., white Madapolam regular 85 cents
Sale price per yd .....
Horrockses Nainsook Reg. 9Sc. Sale price yd. ....... .
Fine White Pillow Cotton 42 inches wide. Yd........
White Sheeting 2 yards wide. Y d . . . . . . . . . . . . .........
$1.95
$6 .75
65c
65c
60c
White Hemmed Sheets 72x90. Pair,...............
’ "o 81x99. Pair ... ’....................... ...............
White Hemmed Sheets 72x80. Pair ' 
Hemstitched pillow Cases, a fine quality 42 & 44 in.
$4.95
$5.95
$2 .50
85c
W h i t e  T u r k i s h  T o t o e l s
U p to $1,95. Sale price, pr., $1.25
Reg-, $3,50. Sale price, p r .... $2.50
Reg. $4.50. Sale-price, pr..... $2.95
T hese prices by the pair, not 
each. -Splendid  values. ----
B row n_ T urk ish  Tow els. T w o 
Special lines, p r......50c and 75c
White Marcella Quilts, all reduced at $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95
White Huccaback Tow­
elling. Y d.......... .
White India Dimity in 
checks and stripes 3 
in. wide. Sale price yd 
White Gabardine, 39
in. wide. Yd.........
White Tobralco Cloth a 
beautiful washing mat­
erial. Y d ................
White Pique, 36 
wide. Now Yd.....
White Voile, 40 inches 
wide. A bargain at yd.
55c
95c
White Habutai Silk. Yd.
55c
50c
Two or three grades in 
white wool Flannel. Yd
Fine grade white Long- 
cloth. To clear at yd.
Embroderies at Sale Prices
<■ **> m
Embroideries in a great variety of designs. Yd...... 10c
Wider Embroideries yd....................................... ......... . 35c
Wide Flouncing suitable for childreh’s dresses and Q C
Skirt. Y d ..........  ...... .................. ................... . ^ O C
P h o n e  361
0
i-WiJ
W ^ m
■j
PAOB m%
TOB KELOWMA COliwiCE AMO .^O K A M A p^  ̂ -^OBCIIA^Wy- ■
THURSDAY, JANUARY IWh, >M*
» (.
H a l f
I n  s to c k  t a k i n g  w e  f o u n d  so m e  o d d s  a n d ' 
e n d s  o f  l in e s  t h a t  w e w ish  t o  d e a n  u p  o n  a n d  
in  o r d e r  t o  d p  s o  qu ick ly , ive havê ^̂
, t i ic m  t o  th P  f r o n t  a n d  r e d u c H  th o rn  
price* T h e r e  is  q u i t e  a  v a w e ty  c o n s is t in g  
C a m i c d  Goods, C a t s h p ,  Fauces, Furnit­
ure Polish, Soap add so on. They won’t 
last long so hurry and look them over.
P H O N E  3 0   ̂ f a m i l y  ̂ E O C E R S
F re e  D eliveries leave a t  9  a n d  11 a .m . a n d  3 a n d  5 p .n i.
'■:'0 ' ' M- • ____ _
TH EIi«H n ED U FEO FIiaEll
By
M ABEL H E R B E R T  U R H E R  
Creator of the "Helen and W ar­
ren" Chafactcro.
(Continued frpin Pago 2)
reompatiment. A etout, wcU-drcflaed 
'woman itrugglcd in followed by a por­
ter, with three large bags and two 
bundles. Taking posacsalon of the sta^ 
bc8|4c,H?lcn she pushed down the
partition arm between. thcml. 11 the severity qf the Imperious McAI-
Warren, now awake, flat up ^ye and the McAllister air of
blinkingly surveyed the intruder.- 'V . , Iroyal independence.
As the train drew out, in naughty |  yVebb stood on one end of the gal-— . ' ^ 1  *>*e WV.T I We u t u   u wt w*w »«•-
A SLEEPLESS NIGHT^ rhA lM  f^dtcstlng Italian and with ®hivering I orders to two or three
ON AN ITALIAN | resentment, she pointed to the lowered | g^raps phti-^ut-
' glass in the door. ^ I fits Who had ridden in for instructions.
"Leave it open a little,’ pleaded I .. -Corning,' said Bud briefly. 
Helen, as W arren started to  cl°*® I ••whero do yOtt Wfiltf them  beevt 
“We must have some air.”
“You wait hcirc. I’U get hold ol 
the sleeping-car conductor—he II fix 
us up.” '
"But if he can’t?" worried Helen, 
r 'l f  all'the flcetiohs really arc taken 
»»
"Huh, they always have one Up 
I their sleeve—waiting for a good fat 
tip. You can get anything over here, 
if you’re willing to come ncross.' 
Warren strode off, swaggcringly eon- 
Ifidcht.
Left in the dismal waiting-room to 
guard their bags, Helen's depression 
I deepened. Sitting up all night in an 
Italian train was not a chcerjng pros-
Thc woman'glared *at Helen and at 
the two-inch space Warren had left at 
the top. Then, hostilcly ignoring 
them, she began to make hcrflclf com­
fortable fo(P the night. ,
'.From on elaborate silver-fitted bag, 
she took put a veil, pink knitted bed­
room slippers, and a pink quiUed 
dressing-gown
go In town—;to Barber’S, as usual?” 
Now, to answer tliat had been the 
prerogative of the queen. All the reins 
of business—buying, selling, and bank­
ing-had been held by her capable 
fingers. ThcrhandliiW the cattle 
had been entrusted fully to her hus-l 
band. In the days of “King” McAl­
lister, Santa had been his secretary | 
and helper; and sh^ had continued her
Coolly disregarding Warren’s pres-1 wlsdoml'jind prort^^
cnee, she removed her coat, loosened | |,,»fore she could ecbly, the princc-cbiir-___ . f bef pi iir
jlier skirt bands, and slipped on fbc j up with calm decision:
Next she rolled her front hair | wyou drive that bhneh to Zimmer-
f"" " "-T— ~
OLD
I-" "i • ' ' ' ]
N^:WSPAPERS
FOR COLD FLOORS
■V.
Is the floor of your house cold?
Try the effect of several thickrtesses
of old newspapers under the carpets.
You win find a distiflet improvement..
, oi
You can get a generous bundle for 
25 cents, so long as the supply lasts, 
at the Courier Office, .
m e  K E L O W N A  .c O V R I E R .
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
Wrtter Street aRii Lawrisnce Avenue ; Phone 96
in her steady gray eyes. . .,,i
""“Why, .What do you mean, Webb?
she asked, with a small wrinkle gath-! 
critig betv^ecn her brows. “I never |
I uaiian iruiii ao .iv. « ------  ̂ , I gown.
I’pcct-^and they had just bce^ to t lat I ^ ItJti cuncro uhu v-— w.~... — iman ana ivcswiiiu iivuo. * -
[ the sleeping' sections were soia. ' ^cr diamond car-rings I Zimmerman about it some time ago,
"Arc they all  ̂ taken?' ^Hcr hear grotesquely beneath. | g u j turned pii his high boot-heels.
sank, as Warrcn'^scowlingly reappear-1 another bag, she took a j ^vVaitl” calldd’Santa quickly. She
dd. . , heart-shaped lihgerite pillow. With 1 husband with surprise
"That's what he th is ' under her head, her huge hul-
up their bags. “I bffered him 40 woollen slippers
Maybe he’s holdinfe out for more.  ̂“ Lggtjhg on one of the bugs, sihe leaned
see him again after the tram starts. \ '  ,u,,„i5 ......... .-------- -
"I was afraid of this. \  tom yqu dashed on with incrcasine deal with Timmerman and Ncsbit
Monday you ought to reserve ' speed, slight whiffs of air came re- handled every head of
“How could I?” irascibly. * freshingly throuigh the two-inch aper-1 this, ranch in that market
knovir what night w? were going. Easy ^  I for five jŜedVs. I'm not going to takq
enough for you to kick about every- w om ^ "btirred, shivered, andLj^g huaihoss out .of his hands,” She
thing. Got nothing'to db but tag glared at the door. . Then rising | "Deliver those
long.” ' ' . . abruptly, she brushed between them
Out through the gate; and down the I the glaSs to the very top. L.ygjy
platform to the train. A porter took! <<she can't do that!” flamed Helen. I gazed'impartially at the water-
their bags, examined their tickets and rnuch right as she has— hanging on the gallery# stood on
put them into an empty tirst-clas& r  there’s two of us! Dear, open it k jg  other leg, and chewed a mesquite-
cbmpartment, pocketing his tip with.I „ I leaf. ®
the. inevitable dissatisfied mumble, j what’s the use of having a '  '*  •
row?” shrugged Warren.
“We can't'stand it in here without 
any air! You did close it most of the 
way. If she’s going to be so dis­
courteous—rihg for tlie guard I'l^
“What good would that do i qooft at the L.ittie mm waicrjiiuw:.
can’t~speakA-a"--word"of—English—and-|-g^-^il^g^^e
oirip hCl* 3.HV\VRV« TPhey re I MArirlvv an O irirtlltFl. ^ '
Bonds
Victory
and
and any other Gilt Edged Securities
, : /  ,/•< ' •' , . '■ - '
Bought and Sold
/
O k a n ag a n  L o an  an d  In v estm en t 
T ru s t  C om pany
Phone 332 Kelowna, B. C.
, I : .
H o r s e  S h o e s
F o r  - L u c k
\
a r e  v o g u e  a t  W e d d in g s  a n d  o v e r  rac in g - 
s t a b le  d o o rs , b u t  w ill n o t  h e lp  t o  b u i jd  
u p  y o u r  sa le s  v o lu m e .
B u s in e s s  su c c e ss , o r  “ l u c k ” , a s  
je a lo u s  r iv a ls  ca ll i t ,  is  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  
w ise  p la n n in g ,  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  p o licy  o f  
se rv ice  a n d  A D V E R T I S I N G .
a d v e r t i s i n g  k e e p s  t h e  p u b l ic  
in fo rm e d  o f  y o u r  b u s in e s s .  S u c h  k n o w ­
le d g e  b re e d s  c o n fid e n c e  a n d  G o o d w ill . 
A n  e x p e n d i tu r e  in  a d v e r t i s in g  w ill p r o v e  
n n  in te r e s t - b e a r in g  in v e s tm e n t .
G e t  t h e  f a c t s  f ro m  “ T H E  K E L ­
O W N A  C O U R I E R .”
A WORD TO TH E W ISE
A  l is t  o f  a d v e r t i s e r s  f ro m  T H E  
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  in  y o u r  h a n d ­
b a g  o r  p o c k e t  is t h e  b e s t  “ H o r s e - S h o e ”  
y o u  c a n  c a r r y  fo r  “ lu c k ”  in  b u y in g .  A n  
a d v e r t is e m e n t  is  a n  in v ita t io n *
Shop Where You Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Head O^ce, Toronto, Panada.
Maiiager’a'Eesidence, 475
Like most Italian trains, the Win- 
I dows were unwashed and the carriage 
ill-kept. There was nothing to indi­
cate a firstJclass compartment except 
the “1” on the door and the soiled lin 
ten .head-rests on the seats.
—If—we—can^only-have—tlus’ii-to_ouij;_
“I want this bunch of beeves to go j 
to Zimmerman- and . Nesbit,” said 
Webb, with a frosty light in his blue
eyes. ,
“Nonsense,” said Santa impatiently. 
“You’d better sUrt on. Bud, so as to I
Theatwe Phone, 86.,
■ ■  .B a  ■  B .B  B B :.p i,f  BB B B B B B  B B Y
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 20-21
JA S. oLlviEH c u iiW b b b ^ s
PAID IN ADVANGE
W IT H  D O RO TH Y  P H IL L IP S
selves! Dear, it’ll be awful if anyone 
else comes in here.” Helen visioned 
a long, sleepless night.
“From the looks of that bunsh in 
the station—not many of ’em are 
travelling first-class.”
Laboured puffs from the reluctant 
engine, and they slowly pulled put.
Cupping her hands against the win­
dow, Helen had her last glimpse of the 
lights of Venice, that glimmered like 
fallen stars in the black Adriatic.
%“ril tackle that fellow again. If 
he could only speak more English—» 
it’s hard to get anything through'his 
skull!” V
As Warren strode .put and down 
the narrow passage, Helen put one 
[of their bags on his seat to reserve it. 
At least, they had the two window 
seats.  ̂ ■
And there were still hopes of a 
sleeper. Warren’s forcefulness and 
liberality usually got him what he 
went after. ;
“Nothing doing!” was his curt re­
port. “Everything full up. But they 
won’t put anybody in here unless 
they have to.”
‘Then we might as well lie down 
and make the best of it,” resignedly. 
“I’m going to change my suit. This’ll 
be all rumpled by morning.”
Closing the door into tiie passage. 
Helen took from the suitcase her old 
blue suit a!nd Warren’s travelling cap.
“That dusty old cushion! Don't 
put your head on that,” as he stretch­
ed hjs long length on the seat oppos­
ite. “Wait—let me put something 
over it.”
Taking out his pyjama coat, she 
coveted the cushion under his head 
You’d better-have this-over-you/-^
A, gripmng story pf. the C an ad ^  nrtnt!
Klondike. The bidding began—$ 1 0 ,^ ,______ — $25,000, $50,000—
-sjowjy^he_biM^ dropped away—then the ^
soul of a woman lay between Barker and Jim Blopd,_a drunk-
I V
Mnfp
getting his coat from the rack above.
This night air’s chilly,” for she had 
lowered the glass panel in the outer 
door.
Can’t you shade that blooming 
light? Shines riglit in my cyes;^^
not strong for air over here—unless 
it’s hot! Bet all the other carriages 
are closed tight as drums.” -
I knew when she came in she was 
going to be hateful,” gazing out at the 
moonlit fields so the woman would 
not think herself the subject of con­
versation. ‘‘And the way she undress­
ed and loosened her clothes right ber 
: ore you!”
“Didn’t rnind that!” chuckled War­
ren. “Hoped she’d go a little further ” 
“Don’t be horrid! If she knew how 
ridiculous she looked in that absurd 
pink gown. And did you ever see 
such feet? They all hav big feet, 
comparing her own tiny 2J^ B’s with 
the bulging pink wool slippers.
Now, don’t start hammering. Jovef 
women are catty!” , ,
The air fairly bristling with her an­
imosity, the woman readjusted, her­
self with her back toward^Helen. Be­
ing very large, she bulked o-ver the 
division arm, encroaching On Helen’s 
section.
Dear, just look how she’s sitting!
I’ve hardly room to move.”
Come sit over here,” yawned War­
ren.
“Then you can’t lie down.”
“ That’s all right, I ’ll sit up. Any­
thing to keep peace!” »
Helen moved over to the seat be­
side Warren. To her amazed indig­
nation, the woman promptly raised 
the dividing arm and stretched put 
comfortably ,on both seats.
‘Why, that’s my scat!” hotly. “I 
may want to go back!” . •
“Well, you can’t now,” with a 
shrug. “ She’s planted for the night.” 
“ r  never saw—such presumption! 
And your pyjamas!” for the lingerie 
pillow now rested on the cushion 
covered with the lower half of War­
ren’s pyjamas.
“Guess , she won’t swipe ’em,” he
Again she delved into the suitcase. 
One of Warren’s brown socks! There 
was nothing else. Climbing on the 
seat, she slipped it over the glaring 
bulb.
“Dear, is that better?”
“̂Um-um,” sleepily, without looking 
up.
The other half of Warren’s pyjam­
as spread over her* cushion, she lay 
down under her long travelling coat.
After all, it was not so had as she 
had feared. The scats were fairly 
wide and comfortable, and the light 
now rcstfully dimmed.
Tomorrow they would be in Rome! 
Dreamily she rchcar.scd her school­
girl knowledge of Roman history—the 
Forum, Ca'sar, Nero—a phantasma­
goria of names, and events—as the 
swa3’ing train lulled her to sleep.
4> 4> * 4i >ti
Loud voices! A volley of shrill 
Italian! In a frightened atvakening, 
Helen started np.
Peering out, she saw they had 
stopped at a large station. Trucks 
piled high with baggage rumbled by. 
Two men with lanterns hustled about 
mving noisy orders. An illumined 
dohk showed that it was half past 
twelve.
Dismayed, she shrank hack as the 
guard threw open the door of their
grinned.
But Helen was too' indignant' to 
sec any humour in the situation.
“You wouldn’t think any decent wo­
man could make herself so disagree- 
ablel”
“Now stop your fussing, and Jet’s 
get somc_ sleep.”
Leaning hack, he tilted his cap over 
his cj'cs and soon dozed off.
Helen, wlio could never sleep withou^ 
fresh air. waited until the woman was 
breathing audibly. Then cautiously 
she lowered the window.
Curling u]) on the seat beside ^̂ ’ar- 
ren, her head against'“his arm, she 
finally drowsed off. hut without leas­
ing . consciousness of her discomfort.
It was dawn ' when she awoke, 
cramped and headachy. Her left foot, 
tiitkcd under her, was tinglingjy 
asleep.
The window was closed, and the 
woman with hostile aggressiveness 
was making a hurried toilet.
-Adjusting a net over her now frizzl­
ed hair, she pinned on her huge black 
hat with the paradise aigret. Her pil­
low, robe, slippers, and other acces­
sories replaced in her bags, she,pul­
led on a pair of buff kid gloves.
“Jove, I ’m stiff!” Warren, just 
awake, yawned and stretched. "Won­
der what chance wc stand for break-
Bud allowed a hesitating eye to 
steal upward and n iee^^ebb’s. Webb 
saw applo^ in his,look, and fancied 
he sa^: commiseration.
“ You deliver them cattle,” he said 
grimly,“ to—’’ ^
"Barber,” finished Santa sharply. 
“ Let that settle it. Is there anything
else you are waiting for, Bud?”
“ No, m’ni,” said Bud. But before 
going he lingered while a cow’s tail 
could have s>vitched thrice; for man 
is mart’s ally; and even the Philistines 
must have blushed when they took 
Samson in the way they did.
“ You hear your boss!” cried Webb 
siardonically. He took off his hat, and 
bowed until it touched the floor be­
fore his wife.
“Webb,” said Santa rebukingly, 
“you’re acting mighty foolish today.” 
“Court fool, your Majesty,” said 
Webb, in his slow tones, which had 
changed their quality., “What, else 
can you expect? Let me tell you. 1 
was a man before I married a cattle- 
quefin. .What am I now? The laugh­
ing-stock of the camps. I’ll be a man.
• f* ^  ■again. ’
Santa looked at him closely.
‘̂ o n ’t be unreasonable, Webb,’’ she 
said calmly. “You haven’t been
slighted in any way. Do I ever inter­
fere in your management of the cat­
tle? I know the business side of the 
ranch much better than you do. I 
learned it from Dad. Be sensible.
“ Kingdoms land qt^^endoms,” said 
Webb,“ don’t suit me unless I am in 
the pictures, too. I punch the cattle 
and you wear the crown. All right. 
I’d rather be Lord High Chancellor 
of a cow-camp than the eight-spot in 
a queen-high flush. It’s your ranch; 
and Barber gets the beeves.”
WebU’s horse was tied to the rack. 
He walked into the house and brought 
out his roll of blankets that he never 
took with him except on long rides.
SOU! Ol rt WUUlrtii . V « • ' 2-*
en miner known as the Cmv Jim bid *
Klondike. This wonderful epic of the frozen North gives 
Dorothy Phillips the opportunity for the greatest dramatic 
effort of her career. Special added attraction:
BUSTER KEATON in "THE GOAT”
A sure cure for those melancholy blpes.
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Everting, 7.30 and 9.00, 20c and, 35c
■ MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 23-24
Glad N ew s! !I
C H A R L E S  C H A P LIN
—m—̂
Arm s
And you will like it all the more, because you have been 
waiting to see it. You will have the time of your life^when 
you see this picture. Never before has Charlie served 
with such a brand of comedy. It will surely, knock you oft 
your feet. And look!
I
5  Charles Ray in  “T w o M inutes to Go”
To be told by his best girl that he was a coward was too 
much for him—but the way he won back her regard made him 
a smashing success. It’s a cracking good story, too.
SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY, 3.45.
Eyenirtg, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY,
BIG ROAD SHOW
u 7 9
^Continued on Page 7)
fast?” his first thought always of
food. " ,
“Well, at least she’s getting off 
here—that’s some comfort.” Helen's 
resentment flamed afresh as she tried 
move licr tingling foot. The way 
she spread herself out on my scat- 
and, ! had to sit up all night!”
“Do vve stop here long enough for 
breakfast?” as they drew into the sta­
tion.
“It’s too carJy for breakfast. Dear, 
just look at those white-top boots! 
You’d think with her feet she’d wear 
inconspicuous shoes.” •
Bumping against their knees, the
woman was! now collecting her bags. 
Warren rose, opened the door, and 
punctiliously helped her out.
A frosty nod acknowledged his ser- 
Tlien turning arrogantly to 
Helen, she paralyzed them both by a 
parting remark in excellent, incisive 
English:
"Some Americans arc quite as rude 
as they seem to think Italians arcl 
My feet may be largc-r-but my trtan- 
ners arc no'worse than yours. Good 
morningl" —
\
S t a r t  t h e  N e w  Y e a r  R i g t i t
G E T  A
1 9 0 0 C A T A R A C T  W A S H E R
O n  L o n g  T e r m s  a n d  m tik e  t h e  
l a u n d r y  b ills  s a '/e d , p a y  folr i t
PHONE 445 for free demonstration in your
own home .
Kelowna Ele ctric and Cycle WorKs
H P
NEXT TO FORD GARAGE
m
P r ic e  o f  B u tte r  F a t  from A ug , I
N o. 1
N o. 2
40c. per lb. 
38c. per lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
i
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Clearance of Odd
' iV
< W I .
M onday n.nd Tuesdcxy, J a n . 2 5  iSQt 24
Tumblers >
, ' r I t'f:
20c each, for ........ •$1<75 a doz.
30c each, for     .........  ̂.$3.pC  ̂doz.
James H. Treri^ith
The Electric Shop
Good Eahiig Apples 
Good Gooking Appies
Best. W inter Varieties - $1.00perLoose Bok 
Lay in Your Winter Sujpply lirpw
Spitzenburg 
Northern Spy 
W agner 
Newtown Pippin
Delicious per Box • $3.00
Per Packed Box
$ 2 . 0 0
Turn in your order--we will attend to shipping:
Kelowna Growers’  Exchange
!
COAL! COAL! COAL!
W,e are now selling Princeton Lump 
Coal at $11.00 per ton. W e have a 
good stock Gait and Drumheller Coal 
on hand at reduced prices.
PH O NE 66 TERM S CASH
WHA. HAUG & SON
FLOUR, F E E D
a r i d  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L I E S
PROM PT DELIVER^Y
G lenn (Si Son Building
P H O N E  150 - -  P . O . B O X  S
FAULKNER & RATHWELL
tlie  Mutual Life of Galiada
Established 18C9.
Fifty-three years ago this company 
was founded for the purpose of giv­
ing insurance to the people 'of Canada 
at cost. There was no question of 
private gain to the promoters, and 
therefore never has bc?n one dollar 
.of Capital Stock issued.
Today the Mutual Life of Canada 
’is one of the str, 'ngcst life companies
•in the world,'al,l all its Assets and’ 
R-Icscrve Funds - re the property of 
jlhc policyholder* ; ^
It is the only 'ariadian Life Com-
ĵpany in which me policyholders get 
y,ALL the profits of the business.
'Be. a Mutualist."
, DAN CURBLt.
'district A gait. Kelowp
;|i*hone 336. P.Ov Box 641.
Bring Your
To be Developed at
J :
Pjrofito Front Applo-^rotvlng
'‘Sliirlcy,**
St. Jaities Road,
' Sutton,
Surrey*
■ England. 
Dec. 23rd, 1921.
Tile Editor,
Kclownh Courier 
''Orchardist.
S ir,, ' G ' "
Mr. Graham-Brown's letter un the 
fiti;incial side of apjplc-farining' has
and Okanagan
proved of interest to .several on thiii
I side thinking of prbetjeding to Okan-j'busincss-likc epistle' to the 
agan to grow applet.' His figurCs I thereof.
For several years the Nopalito had 
been making experiments , with an 
English breed of cattle that Ibokcd 
down with aristocratic contempt up­
on the Texas lohg-Iibriis. The experi- 
nients were found satisfactory; and a 
pasture had been set apart for * the 
hluc-bloods. The fame of them had 
gone forth into tiic chaparral and pc.ir 
as far as men ride in the sacjdlcs. 
Other ranches woke Up, rubbed their 
eyes, and looked with new dissatis­
faction ui>on the long-horns.
As a consequence, one day a sun­
burned, capable, silk-kcrchicfcd non­
chalant youth, garnished with revol­
vers, and attended >̂y three Mexican 
yaqticros,' alighted at the Nopalito 
ranch and presented the following
queen
Try
tally substantially .with .data obtained 
from other sources, excepting tlic 
I Agcnt-Gchcral. The information siip- 
I piled by tiiip latter is as follbws: • 
Apple trees pdr acre, ' boxes 
I per tree K9 years), 6, or equal to, per 
acre, 480; total cost per bp;*, cxclud-
Mrs, Yo.ngcr—^Thc Nopalito Ranch. 
Dear M^dam:
I am instructed by the owners of | 
the Rancho Seco to purchase 100 
head, of two and thrccryear-old cows j 
of the Sussex breed owned by you. 
If you can fill the order please deliver j
B r u c e 'S  SEteus
C U T A B U SH B O
19 0 9
I #
SEND for a  eopy mi om* 
big entaloguo. EvorytU nt 
for tho form  garden and 
Itnwn. IZOpagea. RiVoofor 
tha  aehing. A | ^ t  card 
will do It. D on't delay.
JOHN A. BRUCE& CO.
LIM ITED
HAMILTON
C A N A D A
^ 245
W ednesdcty and Thursday* >|^an. 25 &  26
•Seev.our 15C:-(S!l 25c:;;^indo^
ing interest on capital, cents,, or I the cattle to the bearer; and a cheque
UI3c ©Ibe StubfQt t
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
will be forwarded to you at once.
Respectfully,'
WEBSTER YEAGER,
, Manager the Rancho Scco.
Business is business, even—very 
scantily did .it escape being written 
‘'especially'—in a kingdom.
That night the hundred head of cat­
tle were driven up from the pasture
$257.00 per aerp; revenue per bcrc at 
$l.'5p per box (minimum pVicc to 
grower), $720; net profit peV acre, 
being revenue less $257.00, ^63.00; 
all-in i^st per acre of 9-ycar‘ trees,
$1,000.00; percentage of prpfit on cap­
ital outlay, 46.3 per cent.
If the last-named figure is correct, 
it should theoretically flood the val­
ley with buyers and pldce the value l and penned in a corral near the ranch 
of 9*year old orchards' Up to between j house, for delivery in the morning. 
$3,000 and $4,000.per acre as against | When night closed, down and the 
the present farms on offer a t '$1,0001 house was still did Santa 'Yeager 
.aUd less per acre. j throw herself down, clasping that for-
You. will note the Agent-General I mal note to her bosom, weeping, and 
states eighty trees p6r acre, whereas J balling out a name that pride (either 
the booklet entitled “Opportunities in j in one or the other) had kept from 
B.C.” states^ on page 18, fifty t r ^ a  j her lips many a day? Or did she file 
per acre. This is more than a slight j the letter, in her business way, re- 
diffcrcncc, which needs explanation. ' j taining her royal . balance and 
The above remarks will, I trust, I strength? 
call for further reply, which will cn- j Wonde'r, if you will; but royalty is
Brig^hten y o u r H o m e ..
They help your children to de­
velop an artistic taste.
They are the best indication of 
culture and refinement.
I * (' * ■ 'I ■ 1  ̂ * 1
I t  coists little  to  fram e th em  a t  th e
Kelowna rurnitlire Co.
“THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS"
able those interested hfere to have no 
;bubt as to where the truth lies.
Yours truly,
H. DUFFIELD.
t
HaRU^NB^Rim
sacred; and there is a veil. But this 
much you shall learn:
At midnight Santa slipped softly 
but of the ranch-house, clothed in 
something dark and plain. She paus- 
cd for a moment under the live-oak
(Continued from Page 6)
trees. The prairies were somewhat j 
dim, and the moonlight was pale or­
ange, diluted with particles of an in- 
pailpable. flying mist. But the mock-j 
bird whistled oh every bough of van-| 
tage; /leagues of flowers scented the j 
air; and a kindergarten of little shad-
, MISS KATHLEEN W a l l a c e
ii  ̂the Sweetest Love Story ever told,
“JUST SUPPOSE"
' ■ , ■ 
at the Empress, Wednesday, Jan. 2Sth
and his “slicker,’’̂  and his longest 
stake-rope of plaited raw-hide.. These
he began .tp. tie deliberately upon his|,ovvy rabbits leaped and played in ' an | ranch 
"Saddle. Santa, a little pale, followed I open space near by. Santa turned her
^ho, Seco. Ninety miles it was; a 
six days’ journey, grazing and water-] 
ing the animals on the way.
The beasts arrived at Rancho Seco i 
one evening at dusk; and were re-1 
ceived and counted by the foreman of
PRICES
' ' Ctedlt Price
per 1000 ft..,
R o u g h  L u m b e r . . . . . .  .......$ 2 7 .0 0
S iz ed  D im e n s io n s  
S u r f a c e d  B o a r d s  
S h ip la p
R u s t i c .
F lo o r in g  
V  J o i n t
Cash Pride 
per 1000. ft.
$ 3 0 .0 0
$ 2 3 .0 0
$ 2 6 .0 0
JL ...... ..... ....
 1
$ 4 5 .0 0  $ 4 0 ^ 0 0
A n d  a ll E in e  F in i s h in g  L u m b e r  r e d u c e d  $ 5 « 0 0  
p e r  1 ,0 0 0  fe e t  f o r  c a s h .
For 20 years we have stocked No. 1 Coast Finishing Material 
only, but have had enquiries for cheaper grades, so are arrang­
ing to have sonje in stock by February 1st s
.TIULKelownaJawjDiil-Co.
L IM IT E D
D. Lloyd  jo n es , - President.
him.
The next morning at eight o’clock
Webb swung Up into the saddle, jses thitherward; for’there was none 
His serious, smooth face was without I to see.
expression except for a stubborn light Then she sped silently to’the black- 
that smouldered in his eyes. j smith-shop, fifty yards away; and
“There’s a herd of cows and ealves,” what she did there can only be sqr- 
said he, “near the Hondo Water-hole | mised. But the forge glowed red; and
face to the south-east and threw kis- ^  bo*’seman loped out of the brush to
on the Frio that ought to be moved 
away from timber. Lobos have kil­
led three of the calves. I fprgot to 
leave orders. You’d better tell Simms 
to attend to it.’’
Santa laid a hand on the horse’s
the Nopalito ranch-house. He >dis-| 
mounted stiffly and strode, with whiz­
zing spurs, to the house. ‘ His horse | 
gave a great sigh and swayed foam- 
streaked, with down-drooping head 
and closed eyes.
But waste, not your pity upon Bel-there was a faint hammering such as i
Cupid; might make when he sharpens j shazzar, the flea-bitten sorrel. Today, 
his arrow-points. jin Nopalitp’s horse-pasture-he sur-1
Later she came forth with a queer-j vives, pampered, beloved, unridden, 
shaped, handled thing in ^ne hand, cherished recordrholder of long^is- 
and a portable furnace, such as are j tance rides.
bridle, and looked her husband in the | seen in branding-cantps. in the other. The horseman stumbled into the i
To the corral where the Sussex cat- house. Two arms fell around his 
tie were penned she spedvwith these neck, and someone cried out in the | 
things swiftly m the moonlight. voice of woman and queen alike:
She opened the gate and slipped in- “Webb—oh Wehhi” 
side the corral. The Sussex cattle ' , w eDi>.
C a t :  L o a d  o f
d a i r y  F E E D
®  T o  S e ll a t
$ 1 2 .0 0  per ton 7 5 c  per cwt.
i
me,
eye
“Are you going to leave 
Webb?’’ she asked quietly.
“I am going to be a man again,’’ 
ht answered.
Kelowna Growers Excliange
Free City Delivery Phones: Feed store, 29; Office, 37
I wish you success t̂in a praise-J were mostly a dark red. But among T was a skunk,’’ said Webb Yeag- I —
B B Q y  B
worthy attempt.’’ she said, with a sud 
den cofdness. She turned and walk­
ed directly into the house. ,
Webb Yeager rode to the southeast 
as straight as the topography of 'West 
Texas permitted. And when he reach­
ed the horizon he might liaise ridden 
on into blue space as far as knowledge 
of him on the Nopalito went. And 
the days, Sundays, at their head, 
formed into hebdomadal squads; and 
the weeks, captained by the full moon; 
closed ranks into menstrual compan­
ies carrying “ Tempus fugit’’ oh their 
banners; and the months marched on 
toward the vast campTground of the 
years; but Webb Yeager, came no 
niore to the dominions of his queen.
One day a being named Bartholo-
this bunch was one "that was milky 
vyhite—notable among the others. 
And now Santa shook from her
er.
shpulder something that we ha<r not 
before—a rope lasso. She freedse
“Hush,” said Santa, “did you see it?’’ 
“I saw it,” said Webb.
What they meant God knows; and 
you shall know, if you rightly read
the loop of it, coilin(r the length in primer of events,
her lef? hand, and plunged into the the cattle-queen,” said 'Webb;
thick of thc'fcattle. . “and overlook it if you-can. I -was,a
The white cow was her object. She sheep-stealing coyote.”
swung the lasso, which caught one “Hush!” saul Santa agaip.' laying 
horn and slipped off. The next throw fingers upon his mouth. “There’s 
encircled, the forefeet and the animal I no queen here. Do you know who I
Many 
Dlfferenl 
Palhs Hoffle mm
IB
fell heavily, Santa made for it like a 
panther, hut it scrambled up and 
dashed against her,, knocking her over  ̂
like a blade eof grass. « .
Again she made the cast, while the 
aroused cattle milled around the four i
am? I am Santa Yeager, First Lad}’ 
of the Bedchaoiher. Come here.”
She dragged him from tl'.e gallery 
into the room to the right. There | 
stood a cradle with an infant in it— 
a red, ribald, unintelligible, babbling, 
beautiful infant, sputtering at life insides of the corral in a plunging mass.
mew, a sheep-man—and therefore of I This throw was fair; the white cow I "'u unseemly manner.
4ittle—acc-ount—ffom—tlie—lower—RtO"f came to earth .atr.ain: and hpfnro Jr I ‘'Tlicre’s no que^i on this ran-:!*;
Grande country, rode in sight of the 
Nopalito ranch-house, and felt hun­
ger assail him. Ex consuetudine he 
\vas soon seated at the mid-day dinr 
ing-tahle of that hospitable kingdom.
Talk like water gushed from him; he 
inight have been smitten with Aaron’s 
rod—that is your gentle shepherd 
when an audience is vouchsafed him I corral for the same space of time, 
whose ears are not overgrown with | panting and lax.
 t  rt  agai ;  before it 
could rise Santa had made the lasso h^ajd Santa again. “Look at the king, 
fast around a post of the corral with He’s rot your eyes. Webb. Down oh 
a swift and simple knot, -and had | your knees, and look at his Highness.”
A young lady has written 
us about what she calls a 
joke on hdrself.
She was, at a tea one after­
noon where a cake took her 
fancy, and she called up the 
following day to get the re­
cipe. It was one of her own 
that she had given her host­
ess, only it was made with 
Pacific milk instead of fresh 
milk. ,
She says this is the first
practical Hoinnn.stration_of
Pacific Mjlk she has had, and 
will now try it herself.
Prejudice keeps many from 
learning new things. ' ' '
leaped upon the cow again with the 
rawhide hobbles.
In one minute the feet of the ani-
'̂ TTt jingling rowels sounded on the 
.'iMery, and Bud Turner stumbled 
■ again with the same query that
Pacific Miik Go. Lid.
mal were tied (no record-breaking .he had brought, lacking a few days, 
deed) and Santa leaned against the a year ago.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
I Ladner, B. C.
S tillin  full sw ing. 
All lines o f w in te r 
goods a t  g re a tly  
reduced-4>rices^—
HICKS & .MUIVRO
M i
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wool. j
“Missis Yeager,” he babbled, “I see 
a man the other’ day on the Rancho 
Scco down in Hidalgo County by 
yoiir name—Webb Yeager was liis. 
He’d just been engaged as manager. 
He was a tall, light-haired man, not 
saying much. , Maybe he was soipc 
kin of yours; do you think?” 'k
“A husband,” said Santa*tordially. 
“The Seed has done well.: Mr. Yea­
ger is one of the best stockmen in 
the West.”
The droppinrr mit of a prince-con­
sort rarely disorganizes a monarchy. 
Queen Santa had appointed as major- 
domo of the ranch a trusty subject, 
named Ramsay/ who had been one of 
!:cr father’s faithful yas-sals. And 
there was * ŝcarcely a ripple on the 
Nop.-Uito ranch save‘when the gulf- 
hreeze created undulations in tlie^rass 
of its wide acres.., '
And then she ran swiftly to her 
furnace at the gate and brought th^ 
branding-iron, queerly-sHapccl and 
white-hot.
The bellow of the outraged white 
cow, as the iron was applied, should 
Iiavc stirred the slumbering auricular 
nerves and consciences of the near-by 
subjects of the Nopalito, hut it did not. 
.And it was amid the deepest noctur­
nal silence that Santa ran like a lap­
wing hack to the ranch-house and 
there fell upon a cot and sobbed—■ 
sobbed as though queens had hearts 
as simple ranchmen’s wives have, and 
as though she would gladly make 
kings of prince-consorts, should they 
ride back again from over the hills 
and far jj;way.
In the morning the capable, rcvol- 
vered youth and his vaquCros set 
forth; driving the bunch of Sussex 
cattle across the prairies to the Ran-
“ ‘Morning. Them beeves is just 
turned out on the trail. Shall I drive |1 
’em to ,Bar!)cr’s. or—”
He saw Wchh and stopped, open- 
mouthed.
“Ba-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!” shrieked the 
king in liis cradle, bcaiing the air 
with his fists.
“Yon hear your boss. Bud,” said 
Wcl)h Yeager, with a broad grin— 
iust as he had said a year .igo.
And that is all, except that when 
old man Oninn, owner of <hc Rancho 
“̂ cco. went out to look over t’’C herd 
of Sussex cattle that he had bought 
from the Nopalito ranch he asked 
*'is new irram-gcr:
“What’s the Nopalito ranch brand. 
Wilson ” ,
“Y Bar Y.” said Wilson. - 
“f tlionglit so.” said Quinn.'’“ Blit 
look at that white heifer there: she’s 
' ot another brand—:• heart with a 
cross inside of it. 'What brand is 
that?” ’ . .
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O F  A L L  K IN D S
To M eet all Conditions
FLOUR AND FEEj6 always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
S e llin g  I n s u r a n c e  O N L Y  
m e a n s  serviejp to  m y p a tro n s ?
Agent for Magnet Separators Office: at R .esidence 
P endozi St.. P hone 216
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PAQS E IQ llT I t I B  KBLOWHA CdURKBR AWl» OKANAOAM ORCHARDI8T
,.l,. ||IIIR S » A Y , JANUARY l»tli» i W
This Spasm Will Cease on Jan. 3 l$t
Bi;ii;i betw een  n o w \a n d  then  , w e a re  g o ­
ing <:o le t loose som e o f ou r su rp lu s  stock . 
W e  ta k e  s to ck  a t  co st price b u t before 
stQ cktak ing  tim e w e w a n t you to  ab so rb  
a  bunch  o f G ro ceries  to  save u s th e  
troub le  of en u m era tin g  them .
ICiltic Brand Shimon—“K iltie" is a bftautir 
(ill pink salmon r  ask the: boys to  show 
you w hat i t  looks like opened up.
.........................t......... ........... . 2 cpns for 2Sc
Q uaker Brand Canned P runes, i n ' l b .
cans. P u t up in a lovely heavy: syrup, 30c 
Q uaker Brand Canned Pears, in  2 ^  lb. cans. 
’ P u t up all same prunes ......................•• 40c
Quaker Oats in the round .tube packages 
.................. ............... .......... ........... ......25c
(T here is a special alum inum  double boiler 
prem ium  in connection w ith  Q uaker O ats) 
T illson 's A lum inum  B rand Rolled O ats
..... .............. 35c each, 3̂  packages fo r $1.00
(T he Q uaker O ats special applies to  th is 
;■ package also). A n alum inum  piece in 
every package.
Flavo F lour (only a  few sacks of th is left)
49 lb. sacks ................................ ......... 5 >1.90
per„ l)bl. . i7.50
P u t up by the F arm ers ' mill a t  V ernon 
Chase and Sanborn 's Coffee, in 1 lb. T ins 
1 ........... ........60ci 3 tin s  for $1:75
O ld  Brown W indsor Soap, 7 cakes for 25c 
Pcr,:doz*»'40c.:': '; v:-:. ■
W affle Table Syrup-r-H ard to tell it from  
pure ]M[aplc. L arge B ottles 50c
No. 5 Cans ...............   85tf
Oxo Fluid Beef, 45c B ottles .................. . 30c
85c Bottles    SOc
B.C. Pure Cane Siigar, lOQ lb, sacks^ $8.25
20 lb. Cotton Sa<As ..........   $1.75
20 lb. P aper Sacks ............. .'.................. $1.65
R aspberry and Straj-wberry ilam, per tin, 95c
Blackberry, A pricot Or Peach Jam , per , tin
'^90c
Plum  Jam, per tin  .........   85c
Cranberry, Red C tirran t o r Bram ble Jelly ,
per itin 90c
(All the above Ja ips arid Jellies are  Q uaker 
Brand and are absolutd^^
Fried Fish o r Friedi;§ish and P o ta toes, reg­
ularly 25c a tin --^5 c  each, 6 fo r 85c, 12 
for $1.65 ,, / '
Take a  fly a t  th is  flppk of specials be­
fore they get a ll sho t to  pieces.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  an d  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
■ _____^ ^ ___ -A.;. • .1.______ 7 ^
p r o g r e s s  o f  TIHE .
FIRE BLIGHT CAMPAIGN
The following report upon the pro­
gress of the Fire Blight campaign 
has been sent to u6 by the Vernon 
office qC the Horticultural Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture:
Anticipating that some information 
on the progress of the inspection work 
of the Fire Blight campaign recently 
inaugurated by’ the Hofticultur^l 
Branch of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture in the Okariagan Dis­
trict, giving the acreage handled to 
date by our Inspectors in your dis­
trict, and the totals for the entire 
Okanagan Valley, would be of interest, 
we arc pleased to give, the under- 
noted figures and to say that this 
work is progressing in a very favour*, 
able manner. .
The campaign throughout the Ok­
anagan Valley is being given very en­
couraging and' enthusiastic support 
by the growers. The inspection of the 
total acreage is not yet completed, 
but the officials of the 'Horticultural 
Branch have g r^ t  hopes of being 
able to report a clean bill of health, 
in respect to Fire Blight, for the en­
tire Okanagan Valley in the very near 
future.
Requests for inspectiog are being 
given prompt attention, and the In- 
spec*tors arc keeping up well with the 
work. 'However, to facilitate an carr 
ly completion of this work, We would 
urge all growers in the district to 
immediately forward their requests 
for inspection to their local office of 
the Horticultural Branch of the De­
partment of Agriculture, if they are 
satisfied that they have cleaned up 
their Fire Blight. A number of grow- 
have been over theit orchardsers
artm ent
W e make a special feature of selling 
C /C  k  la Gr&ce Corsets. Long years 
ofj experience Have shox^n us that
cutting out Fire Blight, but perhaps 
through an oversight, ,ot forgetful­
ness, they have omitted to notify their 
Inspector that they were ready for in­
spection. This retards an early and 
complete record, of inspections, and 
we would again urge all growers to 
notify their Inspector immediately 
they have done their Fire Blight cut- 
ting-and-are-awaiting-inspection.^-;--— 
Kelowna District
to tlic ICHbwna Hospital;' Community, 
Rajly on Jurtc 3rd; Children's Clinic
ana Public Health meeting, which' 
was addressed by tlic Deputy Mihiatcr. 
of Health and local medical men; four 
dcmonstratioiiB and, lectures by Miss 
'Master, of the Soldier Settlement 
Board; a demonstration of First Aid, 
In conjunction with a paper on Home 
Nursing, at which the elder ..scholars 
were present; addresses on child wel­
fare by Mrs. Stainton, of Vcriibn, and 
Mrs. Arnott, of Armstrong; and a pa­
per on E d i^ tion  by Mrs. Dow. The 
Institute also operated an , ice-cream 
stall in aid of the Community Hall 
fund, and held an icc-crcam Social, 
and Dance in aid of the same object. 
Meetings were also devoted to a study 
of the Provincial Board of Health's 
report, as it affected our own district, 
and an address on the Southern Sfqtcs. 
In addition, resolutions were moved 
and endorsed relating to various phases 
of legislation, and there were discus- 
'sions upon subjects relating lio social 
and domestic conditions. Arrange­
ments were made for the supplying of 
hot cocoa to scholars during the winter 
months.'J^ Afternoon tea was served at 
each meeting by groups of four mem­
bers who volunteered to act as host- 
^csscs. Thc,  ̂Institute also '.assisted 
with the Dist;rict Exhibit at the Fall 
Fair.
The Treasurer’s report showed that. 
Including $156/10 - balance from 1920, 
the receipts had . been $1,067.15, with 
an expenditure of $401.76 in hand, 
of which $250 arc ear-marked for the 
Community Hall. The following of­
ficers were elected for the next year—- 
Pres., Mrs. F. A. Lewis; Vice-Pres., 
Mrs. F. Staiiton; Directors: Mes-
darmes Logan, Schell and Maxwell. 
T he, offices of Secretary and Treas­
urer were made separate and distinct, 
with Mrs. T. Maxwell taking up the 
Secretarial duties .and Mrs. H, J. 
Logan acting as the Treasurer, Tea 
Was served at the annual meeting by 
the retiring directors and several new' 
members were welcomed into the In­
stitute. , '
“Bookwornis” w;ill be interested to 
learir"tliat a travellingTLibrary is a-
The School Board seem to be a buoy 
trio, having at least three nicctings 
this lasi'wcfek,;;' " .•> •.• 'f  
. îMr. HoWlcttt' >^ho was elected dele­
gate of the B.C.F.G.A., left for the 
conference at Victoria on Monday 
morning’s boat.
The 'W'estbank CI\oir met ait Mrs.* 
Johnson’s hdmo, Thursday evening, 
for their weekly practice. /  . ! '
A party of mcrry-^inakcra assernblcd 
with their sleighs on the largo hill by 
Mr. ' Laing’s hoinc Thursday 'after­
noon.
, A crowd of skaters visited Shannon, 
Lake Wednesday afternoon, and |iad 
a, very enjoyable time, also some nice 
falls.
Sleighs, trucks and cars, were all 
heading towards Sffhnnon Lake Sat­
urday afternoon. A fast game of hoc'-' 
key .was played, and everyone skated 
to their hearts content.
Mrs. Thacker met with a scrioUs 
accident here Monday night. While 
visiting one ;̂ of her*neighbours she 
stepped into an open cellar door. ,SJ|ic 
was taken thp Hospital Tuesday 
morning, and on. examination it was 
fpund shic had fractured two ribs.
|;A small dance was held at the, B.C. 
Packing House, last Friday' evening. 
A crowd of about twenty-five • was 
present/ all glad to sec the dances 
, start once more., ,The floor'is noy/ in 
^ood condition for / the Orchestra 
Dance on the coming Friday night.
■
s
Coreata
^ v e  the greatest satisjection to our customers, no t onl51 because 
of their vet>l fashionable lines» bu t also because o f their durable 
materials and comfortable fittings.
W e cany a complete line of C / C  k  la Gr&ce Corsets, s9hoce 
prices range from the most moderate to the elaborate.
P.O. Box 208
WILSON LANDING
Major Fanning waa at Annamoe 
last week for a few daja* the guest 
o f  Father Aldan Angle.
Captain and Mrs. Senior, ^are a-
mongst the latest arrivals here. They 
expect to make an extended visit 
and are accompanied by the younger 
membera of their family. They are 
staying at Cotvale, of which nlace 
they will be In charge during the 
next four months, and we hope to 
have them home amongst us for a
longer period.
Major Stanley is arranging to plant 
Frcdling rather extensively in the 
coming season.
Mr. Harold Ryan came in on .'̂ S. 
Sicamous on Monday, returning to 
Kelowna on Tuesday afternoon.
/
. Total inspected, 1,170 acres; passed, 
ljl40 acres; not passed, 30 acres; ready 
for inspection, 640 acres. " 
Okanagan Horticultural • District 
. Total inspected, 5,047 acres; passed, 
4,819 acres; not passed, 228 acres; 
ready for inspection, 1,127 acres.
RULES GOVERNING
BUTTER-FAT CONTEST
The following rules have been for­
mulated in regard to the three hun­
dred day butter-fat competition in the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association, 
for which prizes are offered by the 
B. . C. Dairymen’s Association :
1. For two-year-old cow produc­
ing the highest amount of butter-fat: 
First prize, $10; second, $6; third, $4.
2. For cow three years old or over 
producing the highest amount of but­
ter-fat: First prize, $10; second, $6; 
third, $4.
3. Records will he allowed for 300 
days only. Cows to freshen within 
400 days of previous calving.
4. No member can win more than 
one money prize in each class but 
will be awarded a diploma for a place 
among the first three in each class
' 5. . A ll. cows competing must com­
plete their record during 1921.
6. The owner of a cow eligible for 
a prize must be a fully paid-up mem 
her for 1921 of his Cow-'Testing'Asso­
ciation.
7. Prize winners must be mem­
bers of the B. C. Dairymen’s Asso­
ciation in good standing. Tiiis rule 
will he strictly observed.
•  CHAS.'RIVE,
Supervisor,
gain in the district, the books being 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gay, 
and are available for the use of all
residents of . Rutland,
We have been asked to  ̂rectify an 
impression that has been, gained by 
sdihe people in regard to the visit 
of ; Mrsr J. Charlton and family to the 
parents of her husband,, some people 
seeming to think the trip was to be 
paid from the sum Subscribed for the 
erection of their new residence. This 
is not the case, as the entire cost of 
the journey has been defrayed by Mr.
(jharlton’s .pa ren ts...........
,Wd are informed that Mr. E. Mug- 
appointed water-hatford hasbeen  
liff on tlie g.M.I.H.’ system f^r the
'year, the pdst formerly occupied by 
Mr. L. Featherstonehaugh
W e  w i l l  P a y
$ 1 . 0 0  Eacli For
D elivered in good condition  
during th e  coming w eek.
S e n d  Y o u r s  i n
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s *
E. W. WILKINSON & €0 .
EatablUlied 1893.
(REAL E s t a t e  a n d  in s g r a n cCji:
Corner. Bernard Avo, . Wi!J Water St,
Pbana 254
10 ACRES at Okanagan Centre, alP-̂  
in orchard. Just coining into fulU* 
bedVing. A snap at $6,5Q0.0U on torniav-
12 ACRES. 7J4 acres in full bearing, 
orchard, balance under general cuU:;
tivution, 6*-room bungalow, barn; fre©? 
irrigation. .;
9J4 , ACRES. 3y^ acres in berrio^, 
balance at present in alfalfa. A* , 
land. House of 6 rooms, with collnf*’ 
and vcranduli. Team of horses, coWv 
and implcinciita; 'A going concern, w: 
Price, $7,500.00 on terms.
See otfr liat of City Residential Frbp^ 
ertics.
Insurance in all its Brahchbs.'
F O R  S A L E
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, On the:̂ “ 
Vernon Road' I.:....:.....'....  $5,000̂ ''
35 ACRES, all under''cultivation: Nb-‘ 
, buildings, hqt would make an ideal 
dairy farm     $8,750’,,
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acrci^- 
plowed ready for crop $12;SOO'
10 ACRES, in Rutland, not far fronv:* 
the School .........  $l.Sp{^'
Any of the above can be bought or^' 
very -easy, terms. , ;
THOS. BULM AN
Owner, j . - ,
Phone 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCES.
m
A new standard has been set ittiv 
housekeeping. The following ad., 
-appeared—in—anr-evening-^paper—thcip- 
other day: “'Wanted—-Housekeeping■ 
by young woman: $15.00position :}>tbUU a . 
week; can make home brew. Write* 
Box 55.’’—Pittsburg Leader.
E m p r e s s ' I
Thurs., Jan u ary  19th
Thp 4th Canadian Division
4̂
I
M a p l e  L e a f i
In Their New 1921-2 Edition
of Their Original Overseas Revue
“ C A M O iiruflE ”
P R IC E S  I $1.65* $1.10 and 8 5 c
I
m
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RUTLAND—(Cont. from page 1) 
most unanimous in favour of the pro­
posed municipality. A committee was 
appointed to go "into the question 
The members are as follows :—Mes-
srs. E. M. C§iTuthers, C. RT^BullTIS. 
Monford, W. F. Schell and C. H. 
Bond.
There was a large attendance at 
the meeting of the Rutland United 
Society held in the Presbyterian 
TChurclf on Thursday evening last. 
The speaker for the evening was Mrs. 
J. A. Dow, of Benvoulin, who chose 
for her subject “Commercialized 
Amusements.” In her address, which 
proved a very interesting and instruc­
tive one, Mrs. Dow enlarged upon the 
evils inherent in a system whereby 
all amusements provided for the leis­
ure hours of young and old alike have 
passed into the hands of those who 
think only of the gains and not ot 
what is for the good of their patrons. 
While not agreeing entirely with the 
speaker’s sweeping condemnation of 
the “movies,” the force of most ol 
her arguments was not to be denied. 
At the conclusion of the address a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Dow. This week's meeting 
is to be a social, while next week 
the meeting will be in charge of the 
Literary Committee.
As mentioned in last week’s notes, 
llie Women’s Institute held its an­
nual/ general meeting at the school 
on Tuesday, January 10th. The Di­
rectors’ report showed that during‘the 
year there had been 15 reguJjar meet­
ings held, in addition to, ten meetings 
of directors for th^  purpose of ar­
ranging the details of Institute work. 
The following is a brief summary of 
the activities of the orga'nlzatio'n dur>, 
ing the past year:—Donation of $25
The frince of Wales is doming ?
The Event of SeasGn
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ROBINS PRODUCTION ”
EDWARD K R p ei
p n fs e m s
THE Rorwmc Y0ifl«6 Anac
'6RAHA/1VEtSEY
i
i i i
AS H .R .a  THE PRINCE O F W A itS  fHTSS. 
CHARfAING CQfAEOY ROMANCE OF
C O V E — Y O U T H — LAI
'"JUST -D 
SUPPOSE J M
V4 ^
^ M B T h o m a ^
At
I K S
I t  is with great pleasure I  announce therpresentatlon In Kelowna of the charming comedy romance, *‘Just Sup­
pose,*’ and I  have no hesitation in personally guaranteeing this attraction to you. . MANAGEMENT EMPRESS
THEATRE.
;S—SScito  $1.65. Seats on Sale Friday •
NOTICE. Ow^g to the importance of this engagement and the unprecedented demand for seats, regular patrons 
ore urged to make reservation early.
’V i
IT r
